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THE PROBLEr-1 
Purpose of the stuq.y .-- "only a few years ago , the failur 
~ and retardation .in firs t graders became a sourc of great 
!: concern to both par ... nts and teachers. In some schools as many 
I' as 28% were failed in the year, not because of absence from 
I' I j, 
'I 
II 
'I 
II 
!! school or health problems , but because the children w re not 1 
::::r:
0
e::::: ::P:::::::.w1::u:yp:~::1:h::vb::pm::tra::tion- I 
I ment al hyg iene has made cl ar th devastating effects which are jl 
II !I I ll brought about by early failure . u It does not appear that we I 
j have solved this problem , nor a r e we certain that we are n ar 
, its solution. Thus, \"le are prompt d to inquir --a t what age , or 
" i bY what criteria, should child be admitted to first grade? 
i 
1 Is t he ansloter to be found in restricting admissions to a 
I 
: given age? Should t he criterion be a specific mental ag , 
/ irr sp ctiv of chronological age? Could the anew r b found 
l in a compromise between the two ? 1'\fhat ar th determining 
II 
I 
I
I factors of r adiness for grade on ? 
J Should mo tional and social maturity be considered as 
11 factors? Environment? \'lhat valu , if any , should b attach d 
1: to previous kind rgarten , or nursery school, training? tvhat 
ll l/Sugg stions with Regard to Some Persistent Elementary School 
II Problems, Bulletin of School o f Education , Indiana university , 
_pp . 7-12. January , 1949. 
=-- :- ·.:_......;_ -
1 relat ionships do health and physical factors hav to t h is If 
probl em ? , 
All of these are i mportant considerations which have been 
''~ i ghed and evaluated in the pr epar ation o f t h is study . 
The purpose of this study, in light of the above , is to 
' det er min whether or not it is wise to permit children to 
enter grade one before t hey have reached the minimum age 
I! requirements. A comparison will be made bet ween t wo groups , 
I' j (l) those who enter d below th r egular admission age , aft e r 
i first having met certa in specific r equirements, and (2) t hose 
who entered at the r egul ar age level. The two groups will be 
compared by evaluating t heir progr sa in t he f irst gr ade . 
Definitions.-- For purposes of this study , a child ad-
11 mitted to school before t he regular age will be t er med an 
11 under-age , or test ch~ld. Such a child when admitted to gr ade 
1 on was bet w en t he ages of 5- 9 and 6- o , a s of s pt ember l of 
' 
i 
" 
'I 
I' 
I 
i 
'I 
II 
11 
i[ 
II 
II the school year. A t at ch ild shall 
;
1 a St anford-Binet Intelligenc 
I 
Test . 
have passed, satisfactorily * 
The mental age r equir ment i1 
I 
,. 
for first grade , i n SUCh cas s, iS 6-3, or ab ove. Exceptions 
have be n, and ar e , made at the di scr etion o f th superintendent ~ 
A child admitted to school a t the r gular ag , or over, !I 
: will be t ermed a r egul ar-ag 
I 
child . A regular- ag child i s one I 
!1 adm1 tted t o gr ade on at the age of 6 , or over, as of Sept emb r 
1; 1 of the school year. 
Local eyat m of admis s ions.-- Sine Sept ember, 1926, thia 
suburban town ha.e altered i ta entranc requirements for gr ad 
/I 
II 
II 
I 
! 
rl 
~ 
on applicants sev ral tim s . Th p ndulum has swung from 5- 6 
to 5- 9 and 6- o. Policy tr nds have fluctuat d from elastic 
requi.remente to thos r quiring a mental age of 6 and/or an \ 
11 I • Q, . of 115, or mor • In 1947- 48 , an unpublish d survey was 
.mad by Mrs . B atric Kitch n, r medi a l t a ch r , to sho th 
II 
effects of arly entrance . 
r-lrs. r·itchen indio ted in her findings that sh believes 
duoat.ors today ar generally a Tar o f individual d1ff reno s II 
, in p ople and, particularly , in school childr n . Sh .d t rmined ' 
'that som measurable differences must manifest themselves in 
I' 
, pre- school childr n which should be recognized . FUrther , sh 
recommended th inauguration of a system of admissions based on , 
II 
!
,measurable differences. 
I This d termination mad by rv1rs . Ritch n, approv d by the 
II 
Superint ndent of Schools and the School Committe , has mad it 
I 
j possibl for local childr n with a 6, or above, m ntal ag to 
I! enter· school at ·a young ·r chronological ag than th usual on • l1 
I 
' on 
I 
II 
I 
Th pr sent policy for admission to kind rgart n and gr ade II 
in this suburban town is as follO\"'S : 
1 . Regularly , childr n who ar 5 or 6 , on or befor 
Sept mb r 1, ar admitted without test . 
2 . By examination , childre~ may be admitt d to kind r -
gart n at 4- 9 on s ptember 1 of th school year, and 
to grad on at 5- 9 on September 1 of th school y ar . 
3 . er requir d, an xamination is adminiet red by a 
school xamin r . This consists of vera.l parts , 
,, 
r 
,I 
,, 
II 
,, 
I 
I 
II 
il 
II 
I 
I 4 
including Stanford- Binet Intellig nee T st , t he l · J • 
r~-
r quirement being 115, or mor • . 
4 . The superintendent shall hav discr t ionary 
admit ting such under- a.g children 11 ho hav 
a m ntal age of 6 and who show suffici nt 
social maturity . 
0 r in 
II 
II 
1. I! 
II 
d monstrat d I' 
il 
motional and 
11 
In t h is study , th writer inalud d all of th childr n in 
this suburban t own who nter d grade one in 1953- 54 and 
The remained in the syst m t hroughout th 
·! us d was 180 childr n , of >thom 34 were under- age and 146 I 
I regular-age . 1 
popula.t ion 
I 
I 
I 
ll 
II 
· II 
II 
_,, 
The study was based on t h following records which gave I; 
ampl e mat rial for a val id compari so.n of under- age and r egular- J 
age childr n: 
1 . Stanford- Binet Int lligenc rr st . 
2 . First Year Reading Readiness Test , devi s d by Dr . 
V, illis w. Clark for us with t he Alia and J rry 
readers . 
3 . Basic Preprimer Reading Achievement Test for use with 
t h Alice and Jerry books , devised by Dr . Willis w. 
Clark . 
4 . California Achievement Test , Primary Battery , Form AA . 
5 . Health records . 
I ~ I 
I! 
f1 
:I 
I• 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Assumpt!£!!.!.-- It was assumed that t he cumul ative records , II 
data for t _his study were obtained, are a 
reliabl and a valid sourc for t he study of a ch child . 
II 
I' ~ 
____ j _:_·~~~ 
It was assumed tha t t he test child had passed, satis-
1' factor1ly • the r quired xam1nat ion b for his acceptance as a 
!! grade one pupil . 
Ill Recapitulation .-- This survey compares the records of the 
!1 under- age and r egular- age ch ildren admitted to grad one in a 
·l) suburban publ io school system. It shows the standing of the 
,, 
' younger group and thus attempts to determine wh ther it is 
ll wise , or not, to admit . them to school at this younger, chrono-
:i log1aal age. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RESEARCH 
CH PT II 
REVI El l OF R_.S ARCH 
--
Introduction .-- Th mo~t satisfactory chronological age 11 
and m ntnl ag , as det r mining factors for gr ad on admission , 1 
have b n a most baffling probl m t o ducator8 for many years . 
1 Many stat 8 8 t s v n as the compulsory ag of att ndanc e in 
,1 8·Chool . How v r, six yeai:'s is the ag at which t h typical 
11 young ch ild is considered to be ready for exp riencea rich r 
II 
t han t ho a h is home background provid s . 
Th probl m of setting a minimum ag standard f or grade 
II 
I! I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
1 one entranc aria s chiefly from t\"O f actors . lt"'irst , th II 
!' 
eA~~rn s o f many parents to enter their children in the first 1 
grad~ ahead of schedule and, second, t he f act th t candidat s 1
1 
1 for the first grade have an ag r ang of at 1 aat one year . 
I 
Par nts of matur children, b low th minimum ag and ~11ho 
r hav att nd d nurs ry school and/or kind rgarten , feel t hat t h 
child will be wa sting his tim unless h advances t o th fir s t 
, gr ad • Th y ar eag r t o hav th children under school 
sup rvision all day . In other instances, t h more immatur t h 
li 
1 younget rs are t h more par ent s urge tha t t he ehil dr n b put 
the first grad • Th assumption is t hat t hi s xperi nc will 
h l p t he child to overcom his i mmaturity . Usually it works 
t h other way . 
I 
- ·c - ~ -' if 
According to Hildr th , in the conv nt ional first grad 
childr n t nd to fail unless th y h v a m ntal ag of about 
6- 4, at t h tim of entrance . Only the bright r children and 
I 
t ho s n aring 6- 5, by th opening of school in S pt mb r, mak 
1! good progr as with tn traditional first grad progr m. Slow r 
1! 1 arners, and thos ~ho are much young r and no or than 
normally bright, hav a difficult tim • 
Every month of age makes a differenc in th m ntal y 
1 maturity and 1 arning capacity of young r childr n . on 
I 
I 7 
1~---
11 
I 
I' month m k mor d1ff r nc in these arly- gro 1th y a re tha n it il 
I
; do s lat r . t ag fi v , for xampl , one month repr s nta l/6o!j 
l or th child ' s total maturity to date , a s contrast d wi th 1/120 
~ in th cas of a ten year old child~ 
'I 
!j Th school fac s th probl m of wheth r to set up minimum 
I 
I· ag 1 v ls, so as t.o ke p out t he younger , more immatur 
children, or to adjust the curriculum eo as to provid for 
individual differenc e . 
Young children who are slm·r learners ar not recommended 
!I for a r gule.r grade one . N- ither ar young, bright children 
li \V'ho a r e glib with th tta b c " and "countina to t n." t '-' Th 
~" latt r frequ ntly ar poor adjustment risks, in t r ms of social 
II 
1 nd motiona l b havior. 
·' 
'' !/Hildreth , Gertrude, "Age Standards for First Grad Entranc 
Childhood Education, vol . 23, pp . 22- 27, S ptemb r, 1946 . 
;g/Ib1d (. 
, 
I 
" I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
I 
I. 
I 
'j 
I 
Som parents and l aymen assum tha t upon ntering grad 
one childr n will have di r ct , syst ma t i c instruction in 
I 
I 
·· harmony i t h child development goals at thi s ag • noth r 
I 
I 
trend is t o hav no sharp , grad d marcatione i n t h first 
thr e y a re of compul sory schooling but to group th chil dr n 
, in a mann r that will mak instruction mor ffective . 
Individual diff rencee .-- .One of t h most important 
advanc mente in ducation has b n th r ecognition of 
individual differ nces . Th term "grad , " or "clas s , " is an 
I; abstraction . T aching is t h practica l r cognition of 
I 
1 diff r nc s . 
I capacities , 
I' t ach r tts 
Educa tors agr e that i ndivi dual s vary wid ly in 
achi vern nt s , interest s , ne de, tc . \4h n th 
s'• th group as indi vi dual s she i s r ady to t ach, 
as in th 
!I 
'fiOrds of an emi nent authority , B tts, ttl arning 
I' 
the child mus t pr ced teaching him . " 
\1 That '¥-lid diff r nc s occur among individuals is a f act 
I a cknowl edged in life outsid the school . · In ord r to m a.aur I 
I' up to reality , th school must r cognize individual differenc s j' 
I a s ' 11 as the wide variations i n rates of 1 arni ng t hat x i et ~~ 
, among children . When t hes f acts a r e cons ist ntly coneid-- r ed I 
I in the cl esroom, differ ntia.tion of instruction will fol l ow , 
-- -l 
I 
I 
I 
Foundations of Reading Instruction, 
1945 . 
'· based upon individual n d . Th refor , individualization 
·, r ma ine the constant obj ective of all t achers. 
Entrance r gulations for gr ad one in the Unit 
moat reo nt statistics avail abl , report d by 1 According t o t h 
I. 11 · th N ~A · in 1948, the mini mum ag fo r t o gr ad one ntranc 
i n the Unit d States is as follo\!FS: 
I 
II 
1 . A mi ni mum ag of 6 i s r quired by t h fol lowing stat s : I 
' 
I: 
I 
I' 
ij 
I 
' 
I, 
I 
' 
I 
'-<.: ( , }"" 5 -
labama, Ari zona , Colqrado , Conn cticut, D laware , 
c .,.. \-- ,~. .· 
Flo~ida , G orgia , :aawa1i, Idaho , Indiana , Kansas ., 
,, 
J .·· 
Kentucky, Louisf ana , Mar yl and , Mieaieeippi, Mi ssouri, 
. . 
~ntana , N vada , N w Mexico , North Carolina, North 
·' 
·' ll ' Dakot a , Ohio , Okl ahoma , Or gon , Pennsylvania, South 
~-' 
Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee , Tex~s, Ut ah, V rmont, 
Virg1n1 , 
2. A mi nimum ag of 5 1/2 1s required by Californi a . 
3. A minimum ag of 5 is r equired by the fo llowing stat s: 
Ill inois , Iowa , Maine, Michigan, Minn sota, Nebraska 
and New York. 
4 . A minimum ag of 4 is r quir d by Wi~consin. 
5· No minimum ag is r equir d by Massachus tte, New 
Hampshire or N w Jers Y• 
apot- ch ck report was mad 
2/ 
by ~ right,- in 1946 , on the 
11 Introduction , " rational Education asociation 
___ a_r_c~h-=B-u~l~l~t~i-n, vol . 26 , No . 1 , February, 1948 . 
gl~right, Grac B., "Per miss1 ve School Entranc Ag s in Local 
School wyst ms , " School L1 , vol . 28 , pp . 20- 25 , July , 1946 . 
II 
II 
! 
I' 
1: 
-- ----- ~ 
I! 
9 
ntranc ge in local school syet me throughout th Unit d 
,. Stat s . Sh conclud d that compulsory school att ndanc laws 
Jl a.r at t - \'Jid in th ir application; r gulations governing 
I p rmiasiv .· school entr anc ag s ar , in oat states , m d by 
the local boards . Th r sult is that in ny one st te th r 
11 
may be s many differ nt rulings a.e th re ar school boards . 
1 Ev n in a stat \1hich has a law specifying minimum and maximum 
J; ag a for attendanc at school , interpr t a tion of th law may 
local syst me . ; vary wid ly among th 
II M ny s chool ayst me p r mi t the nrollm nt of chil dren 
J
1 
younger than th pr scrib d ntrance age!l . Th a conditions 
1 vary from th passing of mental and physical t .eta, with 
I' r comm ndations by th psychologist , or• other school offic r, 
1
' t o th vailability of classroom epac • In so cas s , 
I 
admittanc is probationary, ret~ntion being dep nd nt upon th 
I 
, child's .ccomplishments. Sp oific ntranc ag fhich are 
I nforc d strictly ar pr acrib d by f w states . !I 
In 1945, Averill mad a surv~y for th D p rtment of 
I Education of the Commonw alth of Maseachus tts . This worthy 
, study includ d th minimum age for ntranc t o grad on in 59 
of th larger cities in t he United Stat s , and in 351 
r~a.ssachus t ts oi ti a and towns shown in the following tabl : 
II 
1 
I 
1- ~--- -- --- - - - -= "'--=-=-- ----=='-!!--=~· 
I: I 
Tabl 1 . stabliah d Agee for Admission to Grad . one 
in 59 C1t 1 a of the United Stat s and 351 
Massachusetts Cities and Towns, by 
Pe~.centages . 
Established Ages I P rcentage of ; Per centage of' I :351 Cities for Admission 
• 
59 Cities of and 
to Gr ad 'one l . unit .d Stat a ' Town in I I I : Massachus tts 
' ~1 ~ : (2 ~ i (3) 
• • 
' 7% I 15?'' 5 to 5- ~ ••..• •• • 
' 
I 
I 
' I 
' 5~9 • ••• • • ' 60% ' 73% 5- 5 to 
' 
I 
' • 
' 
I 
5- 1 0 and ov t 33% t 12% r • • • t 
' 
' 
I 
I t 
I t 
t f 
Th trend in Massachusetts is similar to that in th 
l: country as a rthol , but th av rag entranc ag in t.his stat 
I 
11e lower . Th actual av rag entrance ag in 141 communiti a is 
1
,5- 8 , and in 87 commun1ti a it is 5- 6 . Childr n ar admitt d to 
grad on at th ag of 5- 6 , or 5-8 , in 65% o our ! assachusetts 
I 
!school systems . ~lo st of th 59 citi s giv t eta for class-
I th end of th kind rgarten in th form of j! ification at year , 
tests and reading readin as testa . Som do this ,11nt l ligenc 
l'at the start of grad on • In about 43 of t .h 59 citi s , some 
II 
l
jkind 
·th a 
II 
of homog n ous grouping of childr n exists as a r eult of' 
t este . 
Factors influencing admission to grade one .-- R a arch 
prov s that ther is no one singl factor tha t saould b · th 
yardstick for admi ssion to grade on~ . Ma.ny factors contribut 
1to and influ nee t h r egul tions of local school systems . I n 
lvi w of this, oonsid ration must b giv n to t he fol lowing: 
11 
I 
I 
II ~ 0 
II JL<· 7 
~~=-
1 1 . Chronological ag 
-~ =-- = --=- -=~~ ===-..:==---====== ~t=-=-
I 
II 2 . Int ll igenc-.. quoti nt 
3 . -~ nt a.l age 
4 . • otional maturity 
5. Socia l maturity 
I 
I. 
6 . :. hysical maturity 
1 . Reading r adinees . I 
,, 
I' li In th past 25 y ars great chang s have occured i n t h 
I 
'II regulations cone rning wh n and \-Ihy children r., 
: . 1/ 
11 s chool. In 1927 , R d - sent out a qu stionna.ir 
I 
dmitt d t o 
to 219 
administrators of public and l aboratory schools to det r in 
1 t h practic sin first grad admissions . She ask d forth 
I 
!dec i sive factor eoverning such ntrance syat ms . 11 of th 
!public schools placed chronological a - as th most important . 
11 L boratory s chools , obviously mor advanc d , list d m ntal ag 
1, first for admission to kind rgart n , and ch.ronol ogical a.g 
I :first for non- kindergart en children . 
I 
I 
Other factors , such as gen r al health, and physical, 
mental and emotional mat urity, w r ch eked by 16 .6% of th 
II public chools and by 22 .s% of t he l aboratory schools . 
I; sp cific m ntal age requir m nt 'lrtas used by only 23 . 1!11' of all 
,schools, and only 18 .7% indi cated a desir d m ntal ag for 
11 grade on • How v r , 59 . 3% r ported that m ntal t sting wae 
11 
:!IRe d , H. l: ., " n Inv stigation i n Fi rst Grad Admissions and 
!Promotions , " Teachers College . Columbia Uni versity, 
Contrfbu·tion to Education , No . 29o , T a ch rs Coll g , 
' Columbia Univ rsity, Nev1 York Ci ty , 1927. 
I 
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b 1ng us d . As r sult of this qu st1onna1r , t h follo'lrting 
int r sting conclusions J re drawn: 
1 . 1ental ag is t h b st singl i nd x of a child • s 
r adin sa t o do first ad work . A child \-11th a 
mental g und r 6 is not com 1 t ly r ady for first 
gra • 
2. Chron?logical ~g -is 1 es indio t iv of robabl 
succ th n ie m ntal g • 
3. ilur s in rad one ar du 1 r g ly to lo m nt 1 
a · nd lovr int-ll igenc quoti nt . Th 1nt llig nc 
4 . 
.uoti nt is good b. io for uo in pr~d:ctin a 
child ' s progr ss nd it should b 
f 11ur e . 
rnplo d to ·lim nat 
cognition of phy ic ~ d motion 1 f ctors is 
h~ ly d sirabl in building up attitudes to ards 
1 arning . 
il 
I 
, J 3 
. ..JL 
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II 
·In 1928 , H dg !I r port d on public schoo. s of 86 citi e 
i n ·asconsin . Th same trend 1e notic bl • Of 45 hools , 
t h majority favor d chronological g a the m in r qui r ent 
for first grad admission , placin 1t at 5~9 , of Octob r 
first of th school y a r . In 20 schoo s , th ajor1ty f lt 
t hat a m ntal ag of 6 was nee ssary in addition to th 
chronol g :l.c 1 ag of 5- 9 . If a kind rgnrt n t . ch r 
!/H dg s , c. F., "R quir ment a f or dmission to First Gr d in 
1 th Citi of ~ isoonsin und r City Superint nd nts , tt El m ntar;y 
School Journal , vol . 2 :521- 524 , f.1a rch , 1928 . 1 
- -- =- =~- -=- -
recomm nd d a young r child to grad on , h might b admitt d 
on th basis of m ntal t ests . The r mainder of t h citi s 
., 
II 
. r port d various individua l met hods . 
II 
In Chicago; a v ry inter• sting study was mad by 
1/ 
Bl ackh rst , in 1917 , rh n h studi d t.h 1 ntre.nc ag and 
j 
!, subs qu nt progr as t hrough 8 g r ad s o 527 childr n in 5 
r 
l m n t ry schools . Hi s critol"ia \oT r 
1 . 'Entranc a.g 
2 . Grad, mark av r g s 
3 . Standard t st av rag s in reading , writing, sp l ling 
and arithm"tic . 
H conclud d , \'lith r ep e t to t h amount or' ·t. im r quir d 
j to do · t h i'lork and to obtain t h marks r cei v d., that ch ildr n 
ll ent ring gr ad on at 5 y rs of ag did as \'I ll , or b t t r 
I 
I' t han , childr n entering at an arlier ag • Blackhurst ' s study 
11· do s not us m .... ntal ag a s a basis of compari son . 
' 2/ 
11 In 1918 , Col - told of an xperi ment. carried out i n 
I! .Denv r by a stud nt, und r his sup rvis ion . Out o f f'our/'·School 
·II popula t ions, 15 of 68 first grad'"' boys and 18 o f 72 g i rls had 
1
1 
not r a ch d t h...,ir sixth b irthday . 'l'hey had b en ad.m:l. t ted to 
,, 
'
'; 1 / Bl a ckhurst , j m s H., nThe R lation b t\v n A at School 
'Entr nee and Sub s quent Progress , n Unpubli shed '!'he is , 
_ I' Univ re1ty of Ch1ca o , 1917 . · · 
I . 
1 gjCo1e , Lalflrenc W. , tt r~ental g and School Entr a.nc , " School 
I and .c:oci t y , vol . 8 :418- 419 , octob r, 1918 . 
- II 
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I 
II 
/I 
II on ) , whose 
II 
par nts so r qu st d, mi ght be admitt d to school 
· by t st. M ntal ag 
I 
was th gov rning factor. 
II Th Stanford- Binet Test was giv n to kindergart en 
!applicants . The median I. Q. of t h first group of kind r gart n 
I children to be t sted on entranc was found to be 115, ,.,i th 
I 
/1 non below 105. At the end of the year the children w r r a t d 
,I 
on the basis of health, inter st in school work, social 
!adaptability and school education . 
I The childr n admitted by t st did w 11. . ~ Of this group 92% ' 
I 
'"t'lere in the upper half of the class. Of these, 52% r at d in the 
ilt.op quart. r . When t.he t st. children r ached gr ad s t.hr and 
1
,four, they were given additional examinations, including th 
I, 
ISton R asoning T st in Arithm tic, sp lling words from th 
11 yres Scale , The Burgess Picture Suppl ment Reading T st , and 
II 
l1 t h Dictation S ction of the Holm s Penmanship T st . With 
!relationship to the top quarter of th class, th test ch ildr n 
!' 
!,rated th follO\'ling percentages : 
1. Reading- 42~ 
I 2 . rithm tic 
- 21% I I' 
II 3 · Sp lling - 26 .4% 
4. P nmanship - 31 .6%. 
Th arithmetic t eet was f lt to b som what unr liabl as 
1wae too difficult. The childr n wer retest d i n the seventh 
I 
similar experiment was conducted with another und r - age 
group , in th same schools , starting in 1921 . In its s cond 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
'I 
II 
tl 
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, year of school this group did even better than th orig inal 
t st group had don in the sam work . The p r c ntage in th 
I· upp r half increased from 68.3% to 75. 3%, and th p rcentage 
in the high st quart r nearly doubled from 14.3% in grad on 
I 
to 32•1% in grad two . 
I 
I! ,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Th succ ·ssful progr ss of th und r - age childr n in I 
' l inch ster brought about the adoption o f similar plana in oth r 
Massachusetts towns. In Wi nchester, t h us of th t sting il 
! 
il program w·as increasefj .as \tas the staff need d to adrninis t r it. , 
1 In 1930 , Brody visited public schools in 18 citi s I 
! throughout th country. He found that all of t he cities 
' favored ability grouping . Brody discovered that for grad one 1j 
I entrance the majority of schools r quired a mental age of 6-o, 
ll if the chronological age was 5-0, or under, plus physical, 
I
I social , emotional and intellectual maturity. 
2/ 
Also, in 1930, Deputy - gave first grade pupils a mental 
I t at, a visual association teet, a t e et of word selection, a 
!. visual-auditory a ssociation t est, and a t eet of cont nt 
1 compr hension and recall. Correl a tions bet\"'een the test scores 
i• 
and reading achi vement showed that the ment a l t est pr ovid d 
1 
th best single m ana of predicting r ading a chi vern nt. 
I 
=-1...,/~B-r-o-.:-d-y-,-::K=-n-u"':"t-o., "School Provi sion for Individual I1Differences , tt T achera College , Columbia Univer s ity · Contribution 
to Education," No. 395, Teach rs College, Columbia University, 11 
New York City , 1930 . 1· 
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Und r th dir ction of n on B. Handy , Sup r1nt nd nt of 
School , l t r Pr id nt of Hyanni St t T ach r Coll s , 
urv y wa made in th '{~own of' Ply outh, ~ ss chu t • 
11 · om l 924- 1f;30 , under .. ag ~ c h .1ldr n 1th m nt 1 o 
:~ 5-8 , and h v1ng p sed euoce . sfully psychological t et, "tl r 
1i dm1tt d to grad 
!chronological ag • 
on • No r tr1ct1on w r 1m s d to 
Som childr n w r a young a s-o. AS of 
I 
I 
I 
i 
pt mb r, 1930, t h r w r 207 t st pupil • 
A summary of mark from grad . on t hrough grad 1x 
'·acoumul t d to discov r t h eff ct of a.r•ly entranc o 
ubs u nt progr . e • ·T 1 fol l 0\.,1ng r sul t ,:r• tabula t d: 
I 
I 
1. . h r v1 re 2 9 r p at rs., occuring l nr g ly in r· d, 
I nd. t~ro . 
2 . ·rh r maining 178 accumul ... t d 130 n an marlta, 221 a" 
... k d 161 t• . n · r' · m~r.s , an m · K · ·~ in t he l 1 nta:ry gr d 
I 
I . j On the whol , th young r children did bet t r work th n 
oth r word , about 757.:; r o 1 d marr.:a of • 
th . g n r 1 v r- g of' all pupils admitted on t 1 u ual 
!chronological ag ... b sis . Handy want .. d to kno 11 "1hy th 29 
ll r p at r a il d, and 1f nythin could b don t o limi rl t 
!. such t•ailur s . 
n 
In 
·I 
1
1 n arr ng d th marks of t h · und r - a ge c hildr n according 
II · . · . 
li to chronologie 1 as .. Th . r p .t re in th rang of 5- 2 to / 
'i l!M nd:y , Anson a ., "Adm1se1on of und r - g · Pupil , n ......,m....,e .... r .,.i•2!!! 
s chool B rd J ourn-1, Vol . 83:46 , s ugu t. 1931 . 
! .........,.~ . 
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5- 7 . 'Ihua , th~ young st childr n, do\'ln to 4- 11, ''~ r not th 
r p at rs . Therefor , raising the chronological ag would not 
solv th probl m. 
Th mar ks n xt wer put in ord r according to th ment a l 
ag of t he und r - ag childr n . Tw nty of th r peat rs had a 
mental ag of from 5-8 to 5- 11 . If th m nta1 ag · r quir m nts 
w r r ieed to 6-o ~ th r would b limina ted 75% of t he 
l· r p at rs . In addition , 88 pupi l s , or 50% of all the others , 
a lso would b barred . Therefore, raising of t h m ntal age 
would not solve th probl m. Then Handy cla.as i fi d th pupils 
•1a.ccord1ng to I .Q. 
·rh r p -t ers had an I . Q. range o f 100- 125, a s f ol l ows : 
II 1· Ni n had an I . Q. of 100-105 . 
!' 2 . T n had an r .Q • . o f 106- 110 . 
3 . Six had an I · 'l · of 111 ...;115 . 
4 . Four had an I . Q. o f 116- 125 . 
Raising t h I . Q. to 115 would el i rn inat 25 rep t rs, or 86%, 
but would el i minate 127 , or 71%, of all t h others . Th refore , 
est abli shing an I . Q. as t h sol guid woul d not solv t h 
probl rn . Accordingly, Handy f lt that the succ se of th pupils 
1did not d pend ntir ly on chronological ag , mental ag or r.Q. 
The school uthoriti s then add d th additional r quir ment of 
tj 
a physician ' s c rtificat of health . This did n t bar, however, 
I 
al l of th · immature ohildr n and eorn ltl r withdrawn aft e r two 
months . 
Results of this six y are' xper1m nt show d tha t th us 
I 
~ 
! 
1[ 
I 
II r .: n I! ~ d 
~- sound -basi =-T~--
11 
of mental t e s t e , g iven by abl 
:::....::._--::=.~ ---
s p oial i t s, wa e 
for admitting under- ag children to th ... fi r · at gr ad , but it 
should b accompani d by a rigid physical st andard t o l i minat 
t h i mmatur • Today - it i s f lt t hat more crit ria t han thos 
1 mentioned abov ar e nece eary for suoc ss . 
I' One v ry prov,cativ study t nds furth r t o sho• t h 
signific anc of th I . Q. and m nt a l ag cr it r i a for suoc os i n I 
l/ us 1':, 
· grad on • This study w e mad by Bi g low in 1934 . Sh 
public s chools in I 
I 
a popul ation of 127 childr en admitted t o th 
Summit , Nel'l J ersey . 
Bi g l of describ d in det a il th school progr a s of und r -
children . Th followi ng r sult s w r concl ud d wit h r g rd 
admittanc to gr ade on : 
1 . ui f a chil d ~s chronologically b tw n 6-o and 6- 4, and 
has an r .Q. of 110 , or over , h , is pr actically c rta in 
to s ucc d in school . 
2 . 11 child l e s s than 6 year s chronologi cal ly , wit h an 
I . • of 120, or ov r , \'I ill probably s ucc ed , but 
personality factors al so shoul d be cons i d r ed . 
3 . 11 If a child is b low 6 years old chronologicall y, and 
,I 
.J 
II 
ha an I . Q . below 110, his chance of eucc ss i s s mall . \ 
I t would b much bet t e r f or s uch children not to a tt mp~ 
t he work o f ' srad one until l a t er . 
4 . " Children below 6 years old chronologicall y , ~i1 th 
W.li z b E- t h , "School Prosr ss of Und r - Ag Childr n ,n 
School Journal, 35:186- 192, Nov mb r . 1934 . 
t 
II 
I 
I 
I 
J 
1: 
"inteillg- nc~ -=-quotie~t; ~f -110- ll9-, 1ncluei~- ~ and ~ ~~ 
childr n chronologically b tw en 6- 0 and 6- 4 , with · 
II 
1nt llie; .nee quotients of 100- 1 9 , 1nclusiv h av a fai I 
chanc of succ sa . Childr n in this group should b 
studied carefully , consid ration b ing g1v n t o their 
soc :~.::'l. J. 1 motional and physical · d v lopm nt, ham 
conditions, to ~ Children alr ady s ·riously handicapp d I 
should not be allow d to enter grad one until lat ·r . 
5 · " If a child i s b l ow 6 years o l d chronolo 0 ically , and 
has an 1>1 •• of 6-10 , or abov , he is practically c rtain 
to succ ed :tn school. If his r.1. • is b t\· n 6- 8 and 
6- 9 , incluaiv , he has a good chanc of succ ss . 
6 . " · child who i s chronol ogi cally b low 6- 4 and whoa ~.J. . A • 
. is b 10\'l 6 years has practically no chance of success . 
7 . n A child chronol ogically b lor 6 y ars, w:s. th an t.1 . A. 
betw ,n 6- C and 6- 7 , inclusiv , has som ch no of 
success if h is suffiei ntly mature physically, 
socia lly and emotionally . " 
1/ 
Since S ptember, 1932, according to Hobson the public 
I schools of Brooklin...,, Massachusetts hav b en a.dmi tting to 
1kind r art n nd to grade one all ducabl childr n :rho .hav 
•' i 
att in d th minimum chronolog ical age of 4· 9 and 5-9, 
i'r sp ct.ively, as of Octob r 1 . Children belO\·I th ages hav 
1peen adm. tt ,d on trial. B for:. admission, however, each chil d 
I/Hob s on, J me a ~ -., 11 M .nta;l g e as a Workable Crit rion foi· 
School A mission , u lementar y School Journal , Vol . 48 , pp . 
!312- 21 , Februa ry, 1948 . 
ll 
I 
jl 
!! 
II 
·I 
v1a.e gi v n an individual physchol ogical xamination, adrninist 
by th Departrn nt of Child ?lac m nt , and a physical and h alth I 
xamination administ ered by t h medical director . . I 
The m ntal ag to be attain d for admission to kind r gar•t 
originally was set at 4- 10, 'iiith 5- 10 r quir d fo r grad on 
dmission . !n 1936, thea r quir m nts 'fl re rais d to 5- 0 and 
6-o, resp ctiv ly . 
Individual r cords of all of the children so admitted 
w r k pt carefully . On th whol , a sup rior p rformanc was I 
I 
achiev d by th unde r - ag. group . More than two- thirds r ceived I 
marks of "A" or "B" , v1hile th · group of non- test childr n never · 
attain d this proportion of high marks in any g~ad • 
Th children admitted to kindergar t en i n 1933 and 1934 
w r follovr d through the 1ght grades . In 1933 , t h group of 
test childr n had no trial promotion aft r grad on, and no 
failur ft r grad four . In 1934, th t s t group had no trial I 
promot ions aft, r grad thr and no fa i l ur s aft r gr de t wo . 
Ji Achi v m nt t st r ·sul ts sho1f7ed· th grade 1 Vvl of und r - ag 
II 
I' 
II 
children ·to b at 1 a.st two months abov that of t h non- test 
childr n in v .ry grad , v ry y a.r . Th margin of diff .... r nc 
incr ase.d from grade to gr ade . By th tim th 1ghth grad 
as compl t d th t st childr n w re s uperior to the xtent of 
s v n months . 
During the t'vo y are , 1941- 1943 , t h t et group xc d 
the mar ks of the regul ar - ag group in t h perc ntage of n A' s 1t 
and ttB' stt in all grad s xc pt kindergarten . It al so had o. 
,--, •:t 
•, . 
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smaller p roentag of failure s . 
Th recomm ndations which Hobson mad as a result of t his 
r study ar as fo llows: 
1 . A.n und r - ag child must b 4- 3 to 4- 9 , as of Octob r 1, 
t o enter kinder garten , and 5-3 to 5- 9 to enter grad 
one . 
2. The mental ag r equir m nt must be 5- 2 for kind rgart n 
and 6- 2 for grade one . 
3 . The child must pass a psychological and physical 
xamination . 
I Ae a r e sult of this comprehensive study most of th 
I 
j! r ecommendations \'lere accepted i mmediat ly by th Brooklin 
r . 
1 
School Committe • Th y are in full use today . 
I 1/ 
I· In 1936, Hobson - became inter sted in grade one failur s. 
!; In an effort to reduce such failure.s he set forth som 
I' I 
11 i nteresting recommendations . H felt that the following factors I! 
were of prime importance in reading r adin ss: 
1 . A child should have a m nte.l age of 6- 6 . 
I 2 . A child should hav a varied background of exp ri no • 
,-
I 
I 
3 . A child should have good physical and sensory 
d velopm nt , particularly a uditory , visual and 
articulatory . 
4. child should be oapabl of good oral xpression. H 
) 
, ~g~H~o':""'b_s_o_n-,~J~a-m-s R., "Reducing First Grad Fa ilures," Elementary 
1 School Journal, Vol . 37 : 30- 40, S ptemb r, 1940 . 
I 
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II 
should b able to adjust socially, and have a rich hom 
-nvironment . 
1/ 
In 1946, Gilmartin - mad a. very inte r sting survey of the 
elastic admissions in Quincy , Massachusetts. Th progr as of 
II 
.under- ag children was compar ed with that of th oth r , regul ar -
! 
11
age childr n . The comparison was made on the basis of mental 
.age and · achiev ment tat r aults given to pupils in grads one 
'I I' t h rough six . 
Gilmart in prov d that the und r - age childr n could b 
jadmi t ted. to grade on at a chronological age of 5- 4 and 5- 5 , as 
;or octob r 1 of t h school y ar , with xpectations of the ir 
ilmaking normal, or b tter- than- normal , progr ss if cert ain 
I Jj requirements wer m t : 
I ~ 1 . 'rhe 5- 4 age group should have an I . Q. of 114, or mer • 2 . Th 5- 5 ag · group should have an I . Q. of 112 , or mo r • 
I 
!I 
I 
I 
I 
3 . Both groups should have satisfactory social , emotional 
and physical maturity . 
4 . Both groups should pass a r equired r ading r adiness 
t at . y 
Reading r adiness .-- Dolch expresses a vi w shared by 
many educators that all too fr qu ntly the child, although 
!\excellent in kindergarten classwork , 1.a unabl to cop with the 
;,mechani cal and skill requirements of a first grade . The 
' ' ":'"'"'1~~--:-:o-~:-1/Gilma.rtin, c. E. ~ ·"progress of Und r - age Childr n Admitted by 
' Tea t to Firat Grade in Quincy Schools , " tJnpublish d .TheBt! • 
Ed . M., Boston univ raity , 1946 . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 
I 
[:~Dolch, Edward~~~ --~::~~-n~~~im~== -~:-d~s , Gerrard Press , 1950 1: 
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l~,-~~~ 
iniportano of a sound , r ading readin sa program, pl us th 
. r cognition of individual differ noes , is str ss d r P atedly j 
i· !./ gj 2.1 
,, by .such authoriti s as Olson , M hl , Heinz and 11 
r Y !'1 i Hildreth . Th s aut hors gr e that a child is r dy to 1 arn 
ar : c paoity to t h ink , to r aeon , to 1 arn, to 
obs.erv , to b cur ious , to r member , to foll0\'1 
dir ctions and to d al with id as . 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
II 
A child ' s pow r of discriminat i ng ~ 
n sounds i n l anguage , and also b tw en graphic J! 
2 . P rc ptu 1 maturity . 
II 
symbols, should b ppar nt . 
3 . S nsory acuity . Normal vision and normal h a.ring are 
pr r quisit s to good listening . 
4 . Linguistic maturity . The child ' s l anguag and sp ch 
abita , his vocabul ary and ability to xpress his 
id e ol arly gi~ vid no of r adin ss for 1 arning 
t o r ad , to respond to numbe r probl rus, to und rstand 
dir otiona and to participate in discussions . 
5 · social and motional ndjustm ... nt . The child should b 
':"y~o-=-1 e_o_n-,~,'/:-:-i"='l"='l-ard c., .. Child Needs and the Curriculum, " 
1 
.jducational L derehip , Vol. 6 , pp . 195- 199 , January , 1949 . 
,, 
gj hl , .M .. A. , Mills , H. H., Do uglass , u. R •• 'I aching in 
11 El m n t ary School , Ronald Pr sa , 1950 . 
II 
II 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
: 2/H 1nz , M mi , 111 rh n t .o School ?n Childhood 
' pp . 318- 321 , ·arch , 1952 . 
ducation , Vol . 28 , I 
!: !!/Hildr th , G rtrude H. , Readiness for School 
1 Book Company, 1950 . 
rs , World 
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capable of pay ing att ntion for long r p riods of tim • 
He should g t along w 11 v.J ith oth r childr n aft r th 
is brok n . n He responde ~ell to group controls and
1 
adjusts vt 11 to class routin e . Th ch.ld do s not I 
d mand xc s s iv individual attention from th 11 y 21 
Uri t rs such as Blumenthal, L e , · -!a comb r, -II 
I 
t a.cher . 11 
ad 
I 
I 
Hous 
y 
r factors . 
I 
substantiat and l aborat on th abov r adin ss 
Th y agre that th following are indications of 
I' maturity ~ hich a child should posse s s: 
I 
t 
1 . Knouledg of colore, names of animals , to . 
1: 
2 .. Cone pta of spac 
• 
size , tim 
' 
mon y, etc . 
II 3 . F eta about animals, p ople, community, tc . 
r 
II 4 . Good physical condition . 
Summary of r s arch .-- Th statistics reported h rein ehow 
~ that th chronological age of ntranc t o kind rgart n and to 
I' grade on is variabl • :"rom 1925, to th · pr sent' 'tim , the 
;; tr nd has b n for l ater entranc • Today, the ma jority of the 
stat s choose 5-6 to 6- o as an a ce ptable ag . range for grad 
one .admission . Chronological age r emains th most important 
I; . 
jO!fBlumenthal, Franc e, "A Study of t h Correlation of PUbic 
_i\bility with Chronological Age , •• Educational Administration and 
lsu;eerv1e1on , Vol . 35, pp . 279- 2947 luiay, 1949 . . · 
I . 
g/L , J . and L , Doris , The Child and His Curriculum, S cond 
1Edition, McGraw- Hill, 194·0 . 
I 
t2/Macomb.r , F . G. , Guiding Child D v lopment in the El mentarl 
,School• m~rican Book Company , 1947 . 
: y H:ouse, Ralph, VI . , ttPrimary Cri ter.ia for Adjusting th 
I 
tl 
Curriculum to th Child, •• School arid Soci ty , pp . 9- 11, January 
17, 1950 . . . II 
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crit rion i n many systems but ther is a r p1dl y- gro·;1ng 
~ 0 -~-~ 
I 
auarenee of the n d for con.,.id ring oth r factors . Many 
1communit1 s a r e not y t . following the pro r sive hie;hways which tl 
1
r s arch in ducatio·n has op ned . Th ..... . f i l ur to do so 
l·gen r a lly may be attribut d to a lack of forvsi ght or , possibly , I 
'to an insu f fi ciency of funds 11lith which to initia t e sp cial nd I! 
· 're a rding progr ams . j 
Radin ss for grad one involves th . maturation of 
I physical, -mot ional, social and m ntal factors . Of thee , th 
!m ntal facto r pl ays th most impor tant rol i n the crit ria of 
1
most adr:Jission sy stems . Th importanc of critur ia o t her than 
lch ronolog ical age has been 
I 
stres_sed incr asingly in the l as t 
lquarter . of a century . Th majority o f duca tora agr e tha t t h · 
childr n v..r r discov r ~d . Thi s r oult d in t h · r e classificat i on 
lor pupil s i nto homogeneous groups , according to m nt al g • 
r educt ion i n f ilur s foll o ·r d . 
To furth r r educ f ilur s, consid ration was given to such 
jjfe.ctors as individual diff r no s and valuations of th. whol 
chi ld . Th l s brought about psychological and physic al 
xamina.tion s upon l'lhich a child ' s admi ssion t.o first gr ad was 
cont i ng nt . School administrations \'lhich hav coordinat d t h se 
I 
f a ctors nd mad ful l us of th many r liable studies now 
ava.ilabl hav b n r eward d wi th succ ssful clas srooms and a 
,minimum of f a ilure s . 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE OF THE S?UDY 
Scop of the .atudy .-- This study end avors to det ermine 
I 
. wh th r it is wise to per mit children, below the usual mini mum 
I age, to ent 1 ... grad on i n a suburban public school syst m • . An 
valuation and a compar ison of th progr ess of 180 grad on 
childr n wer made . Of this number, 146 'oiere r gular- ag 
1 childr n and 34 w r und r - age . 
The s uburban tovm i n which this study wa.s made is strictly 
j1res1dential, with no industry . For the most part the residents 
I 
., 
1 are wh it - collar workers whoa arnings ar average , or better-
!! 
: than- average • The population used in this study was compos d of !' 
1 children fro m English- speaking hom s . From a socio- economic I 
I 
:. vie\-Jpoint the group was considered homogenous . In view o f t h se 
I ~' factors, i t was fel t that nvironment and social background had 
II 
' relatively little, or no, bearing on the study . 
I 
School h alth records disclosed no significant findings . 
record I! 
cards, maintained while ·each child is enrolldd a.t school, I 
Procurement a}:'ld t r a.t ment of data .-- Th . c umulativ 
provided ·a gr at d al of t he basic material nee ssary for the 
study . Th following tests \•rer us d: 
1 . Individual Stanford-Bin~t , Form L 
2 . First Y ar R ading Readine s s T st for us 
nd Jerry Basic Read rs . 
with t he Alia 
I, 
,, 
·I 
rr 
li 
II 
!1 
li 
I 
I 
h -- ----- --
3 . Basic Pr primer R,ading Achiev tnent Teet for us 
the Alice and Jerry Basic Readers . 
4. California Achievement Test , Primary Batt ry, Form AA . 
l 
~-
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The individual Stanford-Binet Teet was administer d t o all II 
ii und r - age children prior to t heir .ntranc , into grad 
II 
. r gular- age children \'ler 
h 
'I given this test following comm nc m nt 
one . 
of September sessions . All . suoh intelligeno~ t sts wer 
administer d by the rem .... dial t. ach r, ~Irs . Beatri Kitchen . 
Th First Year R ading Readiness Teet a.e administer d and 1 
. I I' 
11
scor d by ach of th s v n, first grad t achers, approximat ly l 
month after ·t h opening of school . 
In January the sam , eev n teach re administ r d and scor d 
Basic Preprimer R acting Achi vement Test . 
Th California chiev m nt Test '\'las us d in Me.y, the same 
rprocedure having b'"'en m};>loyed . 
' A statistical study of diff r ene s then was made based on 
\the results' of the int lligence, r...,.ading readin ss , pr primer 
I• 
lach 1 va · .nt and Cal ifornia tests . The findings of th.,e 
,. 
I dif fer nt tests wer s t up in fr quenoy tables in order to 
II 
1
d t rmin th m an and th standard d viation. In turn , th T 
! ratio W!i-S utilized as a teet of aign1f1canc • 
I 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
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Tabl 2 . Distribution of Int 11ig nc T at 
Soor s of 34 Und r - Age Chi1dr n and 
146 Regu1ar- Ag Ch11dr n 
Soor s Under - Ag R gular- Age Ch11dr n Ch11dr n 
. (1) (2) (3) 
160- 164 1 
155- 159 
150- 154 1 
145- 149 
140- 144 1 5 
135-139 1 ., 
130- 134 3 5 
125- 129 4 13 
120- 124 8 13 
115- 119 7 17 
110- 114 6 21 
105- 109 2 24 
100- 104 1 19 
95- 99 7 
90- 94 8 
85- 89 1 
80- 84 4 
75- 79 
70- 74 1 
Number 34 146 
-
~! an 121 .10 112 .85 
S. D. 10 . 0 14 . 5 
Tabl .2 shows t he range of the Stanford- Binet Intel1ig nee 
T st scores of 34 und r - age childr n and 146 r gu1ar- ag 
,\ ch1ldr n . Th scor a of the und r - ag children rang from 104 
I' t o 152, \'lith a mean score of 121 . 10 and an S. D. of 10 . 0 . Th 
,
1 
scores of th r egul ar-age ch11dr n range fro m 71 to 161 , \'11th 
! m art scor of 112.85 and an S. D. of 14 . 5 . · 
I 
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Tabl 
Number 
34 
146 
Table 
2- a. . Comparison of Intelligence Test Scores of 
34 tJnd r - Age Children and 146 Regular- Age 
Childr n 
~ an SD SE SE ltl - iJI2 T 
m diff r at io 
121.10 .. 10 . 00 . 1 .715 ~ . 09 8 . 25 3.89 
112.85. 14 . 50 . l . 200 
2- a sho rs the differences. between th Stanford- Binet 
' Inte11.1genc Test Score of 34 under - ag childr nand 146 
,! regular - ag children . The mean score of the und r-ag chlldr n 
1 is 121 .10, with an S. D. of 10.00. The mean score of the 
!: regular- age ahildr n is 112.85, with an S. D. of 14. so. The T 
!ratio of 3 .89, b t w en the means, is i n f avor of the und r-age 
ll childr n . This is statistically at th 5% level and r epresents 
11a tru significanc ·* 
I 
l: 
,. 
,. 
!*For the purpose of this study a T r atio of 1 . 96 i s consid red 
statis tically signi ficant . This ratio :is at the 5% 1 v 1, t he 
chana s being t hat 95 times out of 100 t his differenc s is not 
' due t o t he operation of chance factors . 
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Tabl 
Numb r 
34 
146 
3- a. Comparison of .. ading R ading T st Scor s 
of 34 Under- Ag Childr .... n and 146 gular-
Age Childr n 
Mean 
56 . 14 
56 .56 
SD 
5 . 20 
7 . 00 
SE 
m 
.8919 
. 5794 
5E 
d1ff 
1 . 06 . 4·2 
T 
ratio 
. 3962 
I 
I 
.I 
I! 
II 
I 
Table 3- a shows the differences b · tw n t he Al1c and Jerry I 
Test ecor s of 34 und ..... r - g 
children. , The moan scor of the 
II First Year Reading R~adin · as 
~I children and 146 r egular- age 
-' und r - ag childr n is 56 .14, 
I 
"lith an S.D • . of 5 . 20 . The mean 
scor of t.h regul ar - ag childr n is 56 . 56, with an S. D. of 
7 . 00 . Th T ratio of ~3962 b twe nth man i s i n favor of the 
:: regular- a g chlld:aer:. Thi~ indicates that · th chance s are 
jl about 69 out of 100 that the differ nee is not du to the 
,, 
j! opera.tion of chance factors . Becaus the T ratio is be low th 
jl 5% 1 v l it 1 s not consid r d significant . 
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Tabl 4 . Distribution of Basic Pr primer 
Reading Aoh i evern nt Test Scores of 
34 Under- Ag Children and 146 
R gular- Ag Children 
Scor a Under- Age Regular - Ag Children Childr n 
{1) (2) (3) 
49- 50 12 45 
47- 48 8 30 
45-46 9 30 
43- 44 11 
41- 42 l 9 
39- 40 2 6 
37- 38 1 1 
35- 36 I 3 
33- 34 2 
31-32 1 3 
29-30 3 
27- 28 
25- 26 1 
23- 24 
21- 22 1 
19- 20 
17-18 1 
NUmb r 34 146 
Mean 46 . 26 44 . 96 
S.D. 4 . 0 5.8 
I Table 4 shows the range of the Basic Pr primer R ading 
1Aohiev ment Teet scores of 34 under- age ch1ldr n and 146 regular 
I 
~~ age ch ildren . 
11 32 to 50, "lith 
I 
The scores of the under- age children range from 
a mean score of 46 .26 and an S. D. of 4 .o. The 
,
1scores of the regular-age children range from 18 to 50, with a 
mean e:core of 44 •. 96 and an S . D. of 5.8 . 
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Tabl .!~-a . Compari s on of Basic • ropr-1m r R ding 
Achi v m nt T at Scor s of 34 Und·r- g 
Child:r n and 146 Regular-Ag Children 
SD 
4 .0 
5.8 
SE S 
m diff 
. 6861 8 . 4 
.4801 
1.30 
T 
r atio 
. 1548 
·-- -=- --=-= 
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Table 4-a eho> s th- 91gn1f1esnc of t h dlfferene b tw en I 
;the Ba.eic Preprim r R ading ohievement T s t ecor e of 34 und r - 1 
I I' !jage children a nd 146 regular- ag childr n. The ro an score of ,j 
the under- a ge childr n is 46 . 26,. l.V'ith .an S . D. of 4-. o . The m an 1 
score OL t he r egul ar - age child ren i s 41~ . 96, with an S . D. of 
5. 8. Th T r a tio of .1548 bet1een the m ana is i n f avov of the 
und r - ag c hildr n . Thi s · indicatee t hat th chances a r about 
tll out of 100 that the differ n'-<e iS not. du to th operation of 
chance factors . B cause th T rat io is b 1ov1 th 5% level it is 
h lnot consider d significant . 
,, 
II 
·iF 
I 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Tab1 5 · Distribution of California 
· ch:.., v ment Te t Sco res of 34 
Und r - Ag Childr n and 146 R gu1ar-
g Chiidr n 
Scor s Und r - Age egular- A Oh1l dr n Chil.dr n 
( 1 } {2} (3) 
. ... .... 
80-84 2 
75-79 2 
70-74 2 6 
65- 69 8 
6o-64 5 14 
55- 59 6 18 
50- 54 4 15 
45- 49 9 22 
l}Q- 44 4 17 
35- 39 3 18 
30- 34 l 13 
25- 29 10 
20":'24 l 
NUI!lb r 34 146 
f.llean 51 . 10 48 . 50 
S . D. 9 -5 13 . 5 
i 
I 
Tabl 5 shows th rang of t he California Ach1ev m nt T s t 1 
s of 34 under- age children and 146 regular- a childr n . 
scores of th und r - ag children rang f ro 1 .32 to 72 , \'lith 
of 51 -. 10 and an S . D. of 9 . 5 . '.rh scor s of th 
II 
il 
I 
I 
I 
II a m an scor 
1' regul ar - g 
I 
chi1dr n r ang from 21 ... o 82 , \1 th a m an s cor of !I 
48 . 50 and an S . D. of 13 . 5 . 
il 
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Tabl 5- a . Compari son o f California Achi .v m nt s t 
Scor s of 34 und r - Ag Chil dren and 146 
Regular- S·~ Childr n 
Numb .r r-!ean SD · S T Iv11 - ..I2 . 
m rat io 
34 51.10 9·5 1 .63 2 . 0 2 . 60 1 .. 30 
146 48 . 50 13 . 5 1 . 12 
Ta.bl 5- a. '" hO':IlS th .. s i gni ficance of th diff r nc 0 
n th Cal iforni a ch i evem ·nt (R ading) Test scores of 
I' uno.er·- ag\9, ch ildr en and 146 r ... gul ar - ag ch1ldr n . Th .... m ·an 
34 
I scor o f the under- age children is 51 . 10 J with an S. D. of 9 . 5 . 
I The mean .score of t he r g u1a r - ag childr en is 4 . 5.0 , wi.th an I . . . 
C! . D. o f 13 . 5 . The T ratio of lo~30 bet we n t he means i s i n 
I' 
f vor o f th~:> under- age ch i1dr n . This 1nd1cat s that the 
' chances ar a.bo~t 81 out o f 100 that t h differ nc i s not due 
I 
11 t o the op ration of chance f actors . e caus t h T ratio is I. . . . 
;
1 b low th 5% level it is not consid r d significant . 
Such was t h curriculum of grade one t hat it vas pr a ctical 
to utili z onl y th r eadi ng section of the Cal ifornia 
1
1 
Achie v ment T s t . 
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L 
nalysis of Under- Ag Data. -- An analysis of the 
chronolo ioal ages , mental ages and r . Q. 's of t he 34 und r - ag 
, children r v ale t his int r sting information: 
I 
11 In all cases t he lowest chronological ag was 5· 9 , t h us 
j[ meetin the initial, ourr nt ntrance r .equ1rement for und r - age 
11
'eh1ldr n . Th lm·test mental ag v1as fo und to b~ 6-o \"thich was 
th controll ing factor 1n t ho s oases \'Ther th r . Q. was b low 
j ll5 . It should b not d , how ·ver , that in all instances th 
I 
,i I . Q •. was 104, or bett r, thus XC ding what g nerally is 
'' conaid red averag • From the abov , it is vident th t all o f 
I! 
th und r - ag children met th ntrance r quirements for first 
I 
Ji grad· • 
II 
In t h cas of t he r gular- ag childr n, th re w a no 
l requ1r m nt pertaining tom ntal ag 
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SUI~U.tA , FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, FINDINGS AND CONCl,USIONS 
Purpos of the Studx .-- The purpos of thi s study i s to 
determine wh ther it is wise to per.mit childr .... n , b lo'l:f t h 
usual min i mum age , t o ent er grade on i n a suburban public 
.school system . 
Findings and Conclusions .-- Fr om an analysis o f the da t a 
pr esent d the follo\'ring provisional conclusions rray be drawn : 
1. The Individual Stanford- Binet Intellig nc T at r sults 
indicated that all of the under - age childr n ful f illed 
t h r quir menta fo r admi ssion to grad on • 
s t a tistically , t h results favor d t h . und r - a e 
children a t th 5% l ev 1 and repr e e nt d a tru 
signif icanc • 
I 
II 
'I 
2 . Th Firat Year R ading Rea.din ss T st r sults show d no 
mar k d , s t atistical differenc betw en t h und r - ag and ! 
I . 
I 
I 
r gul ar- ag childr en . Based on t hese results , it \·Jould 
a.pp ar that children uithin the sam qualification rang 
ae th 34 und r - ag childr n could b admitt-d t o r ad 
on with r e eonabl xp ctations of succ ss . 
3 . Th Basic Pr prim r Reading Achiev m nt T s t r sul ts 
r ev aled no diff rene of statistical value . H0\'1 v r , 
th r was a slight edg i n f avor of th und r - age 
chil dren . 
I· 
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4. The California Achievement Tes t resul'te favored th 
under- age children. The attainment was b low th 5% 
l eve l of aco pt ance and th refore not statistically 
significant . 
5 . The re sults of th , Individual Stanford-Bin~t 
Intellig nc , Firat Year Reading Readiness , Basic 
Pr prim r Reading Achievern nt and California · chi vement lj 
t sts indicat t hat th admisSion syst m. noi· in force 1n II 
·I 
this suburban town is a. good one . Und r - age childr n /, 
me t ing the admission requirements of' thie eyst-em 11 
r asonably may be expected to do 11ork on a par l'Ti th that 
1 
of regular- age childr n . 
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CHAPTER VI 
LI:<!IT-l\TIONS A:t-ID SUGGE T I ONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
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CHAPTER VI 
LIMIT.l\TIO rs AND S UGGESTION;;, "'OR FURTH~ STUDY 
,, 
Limitations .-- Th follow ing limitations of this study 
1; have b 
i 
n not d: 
I! 
!1 
r 
j: 
I 
Ji 
II 
1. Becaus t he suburban toltm is made up of a, homogen oue , 
socio- economic population , results may have b en 
eeleot iv • 
2 . The possibility of health probl ems , had ther b n any , 
may hav had an ffect on the findings . 
Sugg etions f or Further Study .-- The following sugg 
for further study may be considered : 
stions ~~ 
I 
1!1 
2 . 
comp ri son of this suburban town may be mad 1.'11 th 
oth r towns having a similar backgro und and syst m of 
admi s sions . 
A follow- up of under - ag and r egular- age ch ildren, 
through th s condary schools , in this suburban town 
is suggested . This could b compared with statistics 
fro m oth r towns . 
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RECORD BOOKLET-Form L 
FOR THE REVISED STANFORD-BINET SCALE 
as described in Terman and Merrill's Measuring Intelligence ~o. _______________ _ 
COPYRIGHT, I937, BY LEWIS M. TERMAN AND MAUD A. MERRILL 
P ersons who, without authorization, reproduce the material in this Scale or any 
parts of it in any form whatever, whether typewritten, mu!tigraphed, mimeographed, 
or printed, are violating the authors ' copyright. No material contained herein, or 
modifications of it, may be used except by special arrangement with the publishers 
and the payment either of a permission fee or of a royalty on all copies distributed. 
Series ____________ _ 
N arne _______ -------------------------------______ _____ __ ________ ____ ___ Examiner _____________________ -- ____ ------- C.A. _ ----------------
Sex.------------------- Birthdate_________________________ __ _______ ___ _______ Date ___ ____ ___ _____ ---------------- l\tl.A. ____ _____ _ -------
SchooL________________________________________________________________ Grade _______________ --______ ----------------· I. Q. --- __ ---- ________ _ 
Parent. ____________________________ ------___ ___________ ________ _________ Address _________ --____________ --__ -- ___ • __ ------ __ -----------------
Birth place ________ __ _____ ----------_________________ of father ___ __________________________ --___ of mother_------ ____ -------- ____ -------
Occupation of father------------ ------------------------- _________ __ _________ ----------------___ of mother------------------------------
Race ___ ---------------------------------- __ ------_______ N a tiona! i ty of descent. __ ------ ________ --------___________ _________ -------------
Willingness 
enthusiastic 
eagerness 
Self-confidence 
extremely 
self-confid_ent; 
relies on 
own ability 
Social confidence 
Attention 
Yn. 
perfectly assured 
in personal 
contacts 
completely 
absorbed 
by taak 
IL __________________ _ 
11 -6 _________________ _ 
111 __________ ~---------
I I I-{) _______________ _ 
IV--------------------
IV -6 _________________ _ 
v ----------------------
Time. ____ -------- __ -----------
Mos. 
BOSTON NEW YORK 
TEST BEHAVIOR 
enters actively normal atti tude disagreeable active 
into task because proper task objection 
rather neither inclined to extremely lacking 
self-confident distrustful nor dis trust own in self-confidence; 
entirely self-reliant ability constantly 
distrustful of 
own ability 
rather normal for age rather shy shy, reserved, 
confident reticent 
little interference normal; attention easily distracted by abstracted; 
from distracting to outside stimuli extraneous stimuli difficult to 
stimnli does not impair or by own ideas, get and hold 
efficiency but returns readily attention 
to task 
TEST SUMMARY 
Yrs. Mos. Yn. M011. 
VL ______ ----------- XI I L ____ ---------- ____ _ 
VI L ________________ _ XIV _____________________ _ 
VII!__ ____________ . _ A.A. __ • __________ "--- ____ _ 
IX _______________ __ _ S.A. I ·--------------------
x_ ------------------- S.A. IL ________________ _ 
XL ____ ------------- S.A. IlL _____________ _ 
XII _______________ _ 
TotaL __________________ _ 
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY 
CHICAGO DALLAS ATLANTA SAN FRANCISCO 
PIUNTED IN THE U.s.&. 
YEAR II (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, 1,%" months each) 
0 l.*Three-hole form board (1+) a) b) 
0 2. Identifying objects by name (4+) 
a) Kitty b) Button c) Thimble d) Cup e) Engine f) Spoon 
0 3. *Identifying parts of the body (same as II-6, 2) (3+) 
a) Hair b) Mouth c) Ears d) Hands 
0 4. Block building: Tower 
0 5. *Picture vocabulary (same as II-6, 4; III, 2; III-6, 2; IV, 1) (2+) 
1. Shoe 4. Bed 7. Table 10. Basket 13. Tree 16. Pocket knife 
2. Clock 5. Scissors 8. Hand 11. Glasses 14. Cup 17. Stool 
3. Chair 6. House 9. Fork 12. Gun 15. Umbrella 18. Leaf 
0 6. *Word combinations 
Alternate. Obeying simple commands (same as III-6, 1) (2+) 
Mos. _________ -------- __ -----
YEAR Il-6 (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, 1,%" months each) 
0 1. *Identifying objects by use (same as III-6, 5) (3+) 
a) Cup b) Shoe c) Penny d) Knife e) Automobile f) Iron 
0 2. Identifying parts of the body (same as II, 3) (4+) 
0 3. *Naming objects 
a) Chair 
(4+) 
b) Automobile c) Box 
0 4. *Picture vocabulary (same as II, 5; III, 2; III-6, 2; IV, 1) 
0 5. *Repeating 2 digits (1+) 
d) Key 
(9+) 
a) 4-7 ___________ --------------------- b) 6-3 _________________ __ __________ _ 
0 6. Three-hole form board: Rotated (II, 1 must precede) (1+) 
Alternate. Identifying objects by name (same as II, 2) (5+) 
Mos. ___ ---------------------
e) Fork 
c) 5-8·------------------. 
a) b) 
N ote. -The tests marked with a * constitute an abbreviated scale, for use In case 
there is not time to give a complete test. See page 3I of "Measuring Intelligence." 
YEAR ill (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, 134 months each) 
D 1. Stringing beads ( 4+) (2 min.) No. strung _________________________ _ 
D 2. *Picture vocabulary (same as II, 5; 11-6, 4; 111-6, 2; IV, 1) (12+) 
0 3. *Block building: Bridge 
D 4. *Picture memories (1 +) a) b) 
D 5. Copying a circle (1+) a) b) c) 
0 6. *Repeating 3 digits (1 +) 
a) 6-4-1 _____ --------------------------- b) 3-5-2-------------------------------- c) 8-3-7--------------------------
Alternate. Three-hole form board: Rotated (same as 11-6, 6) (2+) 
Mos. __ _______________________ _ 
YEAR III-6 (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, 134 months each) 
0 1. *Obeying simple commands (3+) 
a) b) c) 
0 2. *Picture vocabulary (same as II, 5; 11-6, 4; Ill, 2; IV, 1) (15+) 
0 3. Comparison of sticks (3 of 3, or 5 of 6) 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
0 4. Response to pictures I (2+) 
a) Dutch Home 
b) Canoe 
c) Postoffice 
0 5. *Identifying objects by use (same as 11-6, 1) (5+) 
0 6. *Comprehension I (1 +) 
~ . ~ 
Alternate. Drawing a cross 
Mos. _________________ _ 
f) 
YEAR IV (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, 1,U months each) 
0 1. *Picture vocabulary (same as II, 5; Il-6, 4; Ill,- 2; 111-6, 2) 
0 2. *Naming objects from memory (2+) a) 
0 3. Picture completion: Man (same as V, 1) (1 point) 
0 4. *Pictorial identification (3+) 
a) Stove b) Umbrella c) Cow 
(16+) 
b) 
d) Rabbit 
0 5. *Discrimination of forms (8+) 
D 6. Comprehension II (2+) 
No. correct_ __________________ _ 
~ ~ 
Alternate. Memory for sentences I (1+) 
a) We are going to buy some candy for mother. 
b) Jack likes to feed the little puppies in the barn. 
Mos._-------------------- __ _ 
c) 
YEAR IV-6 (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, 1,U months each) 
0 1. Aesthetic comparison (3+) a) b) c) 
0 2. *Repeating 4 digits (1+) 
e) Moon 
a) 4-7-2-9____________________ b) 3-8-5-2 ___________________ _ 
c) 7-2-6-L---------------
0 3. *Pictorial likeness::!s and differences (same as VI, 5) (3+) 
a) b) c) 
0 4. Materials (2+) a) Chair 
0 5. *Three commissions (3+) a) 
d) 
b) Dress 
b) 
·o 6.*0pposite analogies I (same as VII, 5) (2+) 
a) b) c) d) 
Alternate. Pictorial identification (same as IV, 4) 
Mos. _______________________ _ 
e) 
c) 
e) 
(4+) 
c) Shoe 
YEAR V (6 tests, 1 month each; or 4 tests, 1,U months each) 
0 1. *Picture completion: Man (same as IV, 3) (2 points) 
0 2. Paper folding: Triangle 
0 3. *Definitions (2+) 
a) Ball b) Hat c) Stove 
0 4. Copying a square (1+) a) b) c) 
0 5. *Memory for sentences II (1+) 
a) Jane wants to build a big castle in her playhouse. 
b) Tom has lots of fun playing ball with his sister. 
0 6. *Counting four objects (2+) a) b) c) 
Alternate. Knot 
Mos. _______________ ---------
f) Cat 
(There is no heading V-6 and there are only six months of credit betWeen the headings Year V and Year VI because each 
group of tests covers the period immediately preceding its age heading, in this case the period from Year IV-6 to Year V.) 
' 
'· · 
YEAR VI (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each) 
0 1. *Vocabulary (5+) No. words ___________________ _ 
0 2. *Copying a bead chain from memory I (2 min.) 
D 3. Mutilated pictures (4+) 
a) b) c) 
0 4. *Number concepts (3+) a) 
d) 
b) 
0 5. *Pictorial likenesses and differences (same as IV-6, 3) (5+) 
0 6. Maze tracing (2+) a) b) c) 
Mos. _______________________ _ 
1 '\--....-------~ 
e) 
c) d) 
YEAR vn (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each) 
D 1. Picture absurdities I (3+) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
0 2. *Similarities: Two things (2+) 
a) Wood and coal 
b) Apple and peach 
c) Ship and automobile 
d) Iron and silver 
0 3. *Copying a diamond (2+) 
0 4. Comprehension III (2+) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
a) 
0 5. *Opposite analogies I (same as IV-6, 6) (5+) 
a) b) c) d) 
0 6. *Repeating 5 digits (1+) 
b) 
e) 
a) 3-1-8-5-9------------------------ b) 4-8-3-7-2 _______________________ _ 
Mos ........................ . 
'c) 
c) 9-6-1-8-3 .•.••• ·--------· 
YEAR Vlli (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each) 
0 1. *Vocabulary (8+) No. words ___________________ _ 
0 2. Memory for stories: The Wet Fall (5+) 
a) ___________________ ----__ __ __ _ b) ___ --------__ ----------------- c)------------------------------ d)-----------------------
e) --------- --- -------- --- -------- ----------------------------------- f)----------------------------------------------------------
0 3. *Verbal absurdities I (3+) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
a) 
) 
• 
0 4. *Similarities and differences (3+) ' 
a) Baseball - orange 
b) Aeroplane- kite 
c) Ocean ~ river 
d) Penny - quarter 
0 5. *Comprehension IV (2+) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
0 6. Memory for sentences III (1+) 
YEAR VIll (Continued) 
a) Fred asked his father to take him to see the clowns in the circus. 
b) Billy has made a beautiful boat om of wood with his sharp knife. 
Mos. _______________________ _ 
YEAR IX (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each) 
0 1. Paper cutting I (same as XIII, 3) (1+) 
0 2. Verbal absurdities II (same as XII, 2) (3+) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
e) 
a) 
0 3. *Memory for designs (same as XI, 1) (1+ or 2 with U credit each) 
a) b) 
0 4. *Rhymes: New form (3+) 
a) b) c) d) 
0 5. *Making change (2+) 
b) 
a) 10-4_________ __ __________ _________ b) 15-12----------T·---------------- c) 25-4----------~--------------
0 6. *Repeating 4 digits reversed (1+) 
a) 8-5-2-6 __ ·------------------------- b) 4-9-3-7---------------------- c) 3-6-2-9----------------------------
Mos •. -----------------------
YEAR X (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each) 
0 1. *Vocabulary (11 +) No. words-------------------
0 2. Picture absurdities II- Frontier Days 
D 3. *Reading and report (35 seconds, 2 errors, 10 memories) 
Memories-------------------------------------- Time for reading. _______________________ Mistakes---------------------~-_;, 
New York I September I 5th. I A fire I last night I burned I several houses I near the center I 
ofthe city. I It took some time .I to put it out. I The loss I was fifty thousand I dollars, I and seventeen I 
families I lost their homes. I In saving I a girl I who was asleep I in bed, I a fireman I was burned I 
on the hands. 
0 4. *Finding reasons I (2+) 
a) 
b) 
0 5. *Word naming (28 words in one minute) 
0 6. Repeating 6 digits (1+) 
a) 4-7-3-8-5-9---------------------- b) 5-2-9-7-4-6 ___________________ _ 
Mos·------------------------
c) 7-2-8-3-9-4..------------
YEAR XI (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each) 
0 1. *MetVory for designs (same as IX, 3) (172+) 
0 2. *Verbal absurdities III (2+) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
0 3. *Abstract words I (3+) 
a) Connection 
b) Compare 
c) Conquer 
d) Obedience 
e) Revenge 
0 4. Memory for sentences IV (1+) 
a) At the summer camp the children get up early in the morning to go swimming. 
b) Yesterday we went for a ride in our car along the road that crosses the bridge. 
0 5. Problem situation 
0 6. *Similarities: Three things (3+) 
a) Snake - cow - sparrow 
b) Rose- potato- tree 
c) Wool- cotton -leather 
d) Knifeblade - penny - piece of wire 
e) Book- teacher- newspaper 
Mos. _______________________ _ 
YEAR XII (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each) 
0 1. *Vocabulary (14+) No. words ___________________ _ 
0 2. *Verbal absurdities II (same as IX, 2) (4+) 
0 3. Response to pictures II: Messenger Boy 
0 4. Repeating 5 digits reversed (1+) 
a) 8-1-3-7-9 __________________ ___ __ _ b) 6-9-:5-8-2------------------------ c) 5-2-9-4-L--------------
0 5. *Abstract words II (same as XIV, 6) (2+) 
a) Constant 
b) Courage 
c) Charity 
d) Defend 
0 6. *Minkus completion (same as S.A. I, 3) (2+) (5 min.) 
Mos; _______________________ _ 
YEAR Xill (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each) 
0 1. Plan of search 
0 2. Memory for words (1+) 
a) Cow, sand, glass, chair, bell. 
b) Grace, truth, worth, peace, doubt. 
0 3. *Paper cutting I (same as IX, 1) (2+) 
0 4. *Problems of fact (2+) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
0 5. *Dissected sentences (2+) (1 min. ea,) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
0 6. *~opying a bead chain from memory II (2 min.) 
Mos. ____ _________ __ ---------
YEAR XIV (6 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 3 months each) 
0 !.*Vocabulary (16+) No. words ___________________ _ 
0 2. *Induction a) b) c) 
0 3. Picture absurdities III: The Shadow 
0 4.*Ingenuity (same as A.A., ,6) (1+) (3 min. ea.) 
. a) 
b) 
c) 
0 5. Orientation: Direction I (3+) a) b) 
0 6. *Abstract words II (same as XII, 5) (3+) 
Mos·----------------~-- -----
d) e) /) 
c) d) 
Rule: 
e) 
OWdN~~OWd~ dNOS ~aN1dNaS 
NOaN01 OJ. :!lWO~ 
o d ~ o d w d n ~ N d a 
N 0 a N 0 1 0 .L ~ W 0 D 
AVERAGE ADULT (8 tests, 2 months each; or 4 tests, 4 months each) 
0 1. *Vocabulary (20+) No. words ___________________ _ 
0 2.*Codes (1.,%'+) (3 min. ea.) a) b) 
0 3. *Differences between abstract words (2+) 
a) Laziness and idleness 
b) Poverty and misery 
c) Character and reputation 
0 4. Arithmetical reasoning (2+) (1 min. ea.) 
0 5. Proverbs I (2+) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
0 (),*Ingenuity (same as XIV, 4) (2+) (3 min. ea.) 
0 7. Memory for sentences V (1+) 
a) b) c) 
a) The red-headed woodpeckers made a terrible fuss as they tried to drive the young away from the nest. 
b) The early settlers had little idea of the great changes that were to take place in this country. 
0 8. Reconciliation of opposites (same as S.A. II, 5) (3+) 
a) Heavy- light d) More- less 
b) Tall_..:..._ short e) Outside- inside 
c) Sick - well f) Asleep - awake 
~os. _________________ ______ _ 
SUPERIOR ADULT I (6 tests, 4 months each; or 4 tests, 6 months each) 
0 1. *Vocabulary - (23+) No. words _____________ ______ _ 
O 2. Enclosed box problem (3+) a) b) c) d) 
0 3. *Minkus completion (same as XII, 6) (3+) (5 min.) 
. 0 4. *Repeating 6 digits reversed (1+) 
a) 4-7-1-9-5-2-------------------- b) 5-8-3-6-9-4________________ c) 7-5-2-6-1-8-------------------~ 
0 5. *Sentence building (2+) 
a) Benefactor- institution- contribution 
b) Civility- requirement- employee 
c) Attainment- fortune- misery 
0 6. Essential similarities (2+) 
a) Farming and manufacturing 
b) Melting and burning 
c) An egg and a seed 
Mos. _______________________ _ 
' \ 
I 
I 
.. 
SUPERIOR ADULT II (6 tests, 5 months each; or 4 tests, 7 ~ months each) 
0 1. *Vocabulary (26+) No. words ___________________ _ 
0 2. *Finding reasons II (2+) 
a) 
b) 
0 3. *Repeating 8 digits (1+) 
a) 7-2-5-9-4-8-3-6 _____________ _ b) 4-7-1-5-3-9-6--2.. _______ _ 
0 4. *Proverbs II (2+) 
a) 
b) 
0 5. Reconciliation of opposites (same as A.A., 8) (5+) 
0 6. Repeating thought of passage: Value of Life 
c) 4-1-9-3-5-8-2-6 ____________ . __ 
Many opinions have been given on the value of life. I Some call it good, I others call it bad. I It would 
be nearer correct to say that it is mediocre, I for on the one hand our happiness is never as great as we 
should like, I and on the other hand our misfortunes are never as great as our enemies would wish for 
us. I It is this mediocrity of life which prevents it from being radically unjust. 
Mos. _______________________ _ 
SUPERIOR ADULT III (6 tests, 6 months each; or 4 tests, 9 months each) 
0 1. *Vocabulary (30+) No. words ___________________ _ 
0 2. *Orientation: Direction II (2+) 
0 3. *Opposite analogies II (2+) a) 
0 4. Paper cutting II 
0 5. *Reasoning (5 min.) 
0 6. Repeating 9 digits (1+) 
(l) 5-9-6-1-3-8-2-7-4 ___________ _ 
Mos. ______________________ _ 
a) b) 
b) 
b) 9-2-5-8-4-1-7-3-6 ___________ _ 
c) 
c) 4-7-2-9-1-6--8-5-3 ________ _ 
'O!laWql!JB U! :lJO!Db OS lOU S! aq·-----------------------------------
--------·J{q~-eJ.3oa.8 U! papunoJ-3 naA\·----------------------------g! ;}H (p 
"SJ!'elS aql JO wonoq aql lB aJaA\ aM. ''l-eads p1noo sn JO Jaql!a·------------------------ (:> 
"Q!-eJ a!H!l Uaaq SEq aJaqr··------------------------ .\Jp ;JJ-e SWBaJ~S aq.[ (q 
·n-ew -e aq SABA\{B uuo auo·------·-----------------'oJaq B aq SABMj-e lOUu-eo auo (v 
.NOI.L:tr'IdWO::> s.n:xmw 
VOCABULARY Score _______________________ -------
1. orange·-------------------------------------------- ________________ -~ __________ ------ ______________________________________________________ _ 
2. envelope _____ -------- ___________ -------- ---------------------------------- -- ------ -- -------------- -- -------------- ------ ------ -------------
3. straw ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ______________ _ 
4. puddle. _______________ · __________________________________________________________________________ ___ __________________________________ - ~ ____ _ 
5. taP- __ ------ ____ -------- ___________________ -____ --.-------------.----.--.------.--------------------.----------------------.--------.--.-----
6. gown.---------- ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
7. eyelash __ _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __ _______ _ 
8. roar _____________________________________ ____________________________________________ ___ ____________________________________________________ _ 
9. scorch __________________________________________________ . ___________________________________________ " ______________________________________ _ 
10. muzzle. _______________________________ . _______________ ________________________________________ . _____________________________ .. ____________ _ 
11. haste. _____________________________________________ . _______ . ______ . ____ ._. __ . __________________ __ ___________________________________________ _ 
12. lecture _________________________________________ _______________________ . ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
13. Mars _______________________________________________________________________________________________ . ______ ________________________________ _ 
14. skilL _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
15. juggler _______________________________________ -~ ___________________________________________________ ____ ____________________________________ _ 
16. brunette _________ · _________________________________________________________________________________ ·- _____ _________________________________ _ 
17. peculiarity ____________________________________________________________________________________________ ____________________ _______ ---------
18. priceless _____ • _________________________________________________________________________________________ . ______ ____ __ _ ·______________________ _ 
19. regard ________________________________________ . ______ ________________________ . _____________________________________________ .. ______________ _ 
20. disproportionate __________________________________ ---------------------------__ .-______________________________ _________________________ _ 
21. shrewd ____________________________________ . __________________________ ___________________ _______ ___________ ____ __ _______ ___________________ _ 
22. tolerate. __________________________ -______________________________________________________________________________________________________ --·-
23. stave __________________________ ~ ___________________________________ ._. _________ . ___ ___ _____________ _________________________________________ _ 
24. lotus. _______________________________________ ---------------------------------------------_- ________________________________________________ _ 
25. bewaiL ___________________________________________________ _____________ _________________________________________ ___________________________ _ 
26. repose __________________________________________ . ____________ . ________ . ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
27. mosatc _______________ . _____________ -.-- __________________ __ _______________________________________________________ _________________________ _ 
28. flaunt.-------- ______________________________________________________________________________________________ _____________________________ -~-
29. philanthropy _________ . ____________________________________________________ • _____________________________________________________________ _ 
30. ochre. ______ ---- ________ ·-____________________________ - ~ ____________________ __ _________ ___ ______________________________________ - ~ __________ _ 
31. frustrate. _____________________________________ . ______ . ____________ . _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
32. incrustation ____________________________________________________________ ·- -- ____ -- ___________________ __ ____ . ______________________________ _ 
33. milksop ________________________________________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________ _ 
34. harpy _______________________________ ----------- ---- _________________ ~ -------_ -- _- ____________________________ . _____________________________ _ 
35. ambergris _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
36. piscatoriaL _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
37. depredation. _____________________ .. ______________________ __ ______________ _____ ___ __ ________________________________________________________  
38. perfunctory ____________________________________________________________________________________ _____________________________ _______ .-------
39. lim pet. ______________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________ -------
40. achroma tic _____________________________ ___ ___________________________ _ . ____________________ __________ •. ____ ________ __ ______________ -------
41. casuistry _____________ ______________________________________________________________________________________________ _____ __ ________________ _ 
42. homunculus _____________________ ~-- ________________ ------------------------ ___ -· ----- ___________________________________________________ _ 
43. sudorific _____________________ -- ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
44. retroactive _________________________________________________________________________________________ : ____________________ __ __________ ------
45. parterre. ____________________________________________ ________________________________________________________ , ______ -~ _ _ _______________ ·----
II 
-=- -
- ~ 
I 
~ FIRST YEAR READINESS TEST-I 
Name 
FOR USE WITH T H E A l I C E A N 0 J E R R Y B A S I C R E A 0 E R S 
Devised by Dr. Willis W. Clark 
Research 11nd Guidance Consultant, Los Ang eles. Cal ifornia 
Date _________________ Age: ____ yrs. ___ mos. 
Teacher 
PART I 
p.,ge 2 
Page 3 
Page 4 
Page S 
PART II 
Page b 
Page 7 
Page 8 
----------------------School __________________ _ 
Possible 
Score 
35 
10 
10 
8 
7 
35 
10 
12 
13 
Pupil 's 
Score Rating 
0 
RY VE 
LO 
5 
w 
% 
0 
PROFILE (Norms for Entering First Grade Pupils) 
15 20 25 2b 27 28 29 30 ) I 32 33 3 
VE 
LOW AVERAGE HIGH H I 
20"/0 50"/o 20"/. 5 
7 10 IS 20 25 26 30 32 3 
s 
RY 
GH 
"1. 
s 
TOTAL SCORE 70 0 21 30 39 45 50 ~5 56 60 65 7 0 
PRACTICE 
0 
0 
Copyright, 1947, 1936. Not to be reproduced in any form without permission. Row, Pete rson and Company, Evanston, Ill~ 
/ -
0 
11 , I 1 F · 
l 
7 
9 
;2 
0 
2 
4 
6 
10 
'SCORE (number right) - • 
.POSSIBLE SCORE JG 
II 
13 
15 
19 
~-,~_~ . ~~- .,. -.:. 
12 
14 
16 
18 
. 20 
SCORE (number right} -
POSSIBLE SCORE 10 
~ -
' . 
21 
22 
r ........ ~ 
23 
24 
25 
4 
SCORE (number right)- · 
POSSIBLE SCORE t 
• 
32 
33 
34 
Oft ~X{ ~~ ~~ ~~ '( ~~ .v)iJ .2( . \ ( ;- ;-, ;-
. 
_ _( l , 
~ or~. ~ ... ./ 
-==-~ ·  
·5 
SCORE (number right) -
POSSIBLE SCORE 7 
0 
X 0 X s c 
L I 0 L R 
2 
B D B p E 
3 
E F p · E H 
4 
R p E R · B 
5 
c G c 0 Q 
6 
w v M H · w 
7 
v y u A v 
8 
M N M w E 
9 
p b d p q 
[ ' 
10 
do go do to of 
6 
· SCORE !number right) -
POSSIBLE SCORE 10 

23 
1 . . dig big bid pig pig 
24 
not ton not nod two 
25 
boat boot tub boat tab 
26 
little title little littel Iitle 
27 . 
mother other matter moth mother 
28 
with which with width tiwh 
29 
father faber rather father fatter 
30 
happy yapph happy baddy lady 
31 
brown drown down brown brawn 
32 
airplane .plane • airplane arpane air 
33 
weather wither water weather wether 
34 
Alice Alcie Alice Alive Mice 
35 
Jerry Merry Perry Jerry Jery 
8 
SCORE (number right) -
POSSIBLE SCORE 13 , 

Name 
BASIC PREPRIMER READING 
ACHIEVEMENT TEST 
fOR USE WITH T r.t E A L I c E A N D J E R R y 8 0 0 K s 
Devised by Dr. Willis W. Clark 
Date ___ ..,...._ _____ Age: --- yrs. ---mos.----
Teacher---------------- School __________ ~----
Possible 
Score 
Test 1 20 
Page 2 10 
Page 3 10 
Test II 15 
Page 4 7 
Page 5 8 
Test Ill 15 
Page 6 b 
Page 7 Q 
Total Score 50 
Pupil's 
Score Rating 
0 
0 
RY VE 
LO 
so 
w 
Yo 
0 
0 
10 lb 
10 12 
LOW 
20% 
5 9 
24 30 35 
PROFILE 
17 18 
13 
AVERAGE 
50i'o 
10 II 12 
39 40 41 42 43 44 
19 
14 
HIG.H 
20i'0 
13 14 
45 48 
20 
15 
VER 
HIG 
y 
H 
Si'o 
15 
50 
Copyright. 1948, 1947 Not to be reproduced in any form without permission. Row, Peterson and Comp11ny, Evanston, Illinois 
I . 
~ 
TI!!ST I. WORD AND PHRASE RECOGNITION 
(VISUAL STIMULI) 
o Jerry 
o Alice 
house 
2 kitten 
3 puppy 
4 cap 
5 boat 
6 airplane 
7 store 
8 train 
~ 
~ 
9 
10 
walked 
ran 
-2-
SCORE (Number right) --
POSSIBLE SCORE 10 
·-' 
. ! 
T-EST I (Cont'd} 
1-----1 11 little kitten 
ur:---.~ 
12 play with a train 
13 a little cap 
14 looked at the puppy 
·· ]1 
15 · walked to the store 
16 ran to the house 
11 looked in the window 
't=::~.~ 1s The puppy did not go. 
19 ride in a boat 
20 Alice walked with Jerry. 
SCORE (Number right) --
POSSIBLE SCORE I 0 
J 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
TEST II. SENTENCE RECOGNITION 
(AUDITORY STIMULI) 
Jerry saw Father. 
Alice ·saw Mother. 
The puppy can jump. 
The ·kitten can play. 
The puppy saw the kitten. 
· Alice saw the kitten. 
Jerry ran to Mother. 
Alice ran to Father. 
See the airplane. 
She saw something. 
What a big boat. 
What is in the boat? 
Mother walked to the store. 
Mother walked to the house. 
Alice had a little puppy. 
Alice had a brown puppy. 
-4-
SCORE (Number right)--
posstBLE SCORE 7 
TEST II ( Cont'd) 
8 
May you come? 
J 
. You may come~ 
9 
• Jerry walked to the store . 
Jerry looked at the boat. 
10 
The puppy jumps on me. 
The puppy plays with me. 
II 
What do you want? 
What do you have? 
12 
''Can you play with me?'' she said. 
"Can you go with me?" she said. 
13 
The puppy's name is Jip. 
Look, my puppy can jump. 
14 
Mother saw something red at the store. 
Mother saw something blue at the store . 
.. 15 
· Father said, ''Do you like to ride?'' 
, Father said, '-'Do you want to ride?" 
SCORE (Number right) 
POSSIBLE SCORE 8 _...-
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TEST Ill. COMPLETION 
o The puppy can 
. JUmp 
o · The kitten likes to 
red 
' 
for 
play 
with 
down 
Alice saw the little 
puppy looked blue 
·2 Jerry went in the 
said 
The airplane is 
jump 
4 I want to ride in a 
three 
s Mother went to the 
store 
house 
look 
train 
have 
6 Mother saw a little brown 
ran cap 
name 
big 
look 
said 
blue 
SCORE (Number right)--· 
POSSIBLE SCORE 6 
-TEST Ill (Cont'd) 
7 "What did you do?" said 
house kitten Alice 
8 Jerry looked in the store 
brown window pretty 
9 Jerry said to Father, "May I go with 
me you come 
ro In the morning you may go to see the 
airplane walked looked 
II The puppy and the kitten ran and 
little walked blue 
12 Can you ride in a 
brown , walked boat 
13 . Alice went up and down, up and . 
good down . JUmp 
14 The kitten is little, and Jerry is 
want big blue 
15 One and one is 
two three one 
SCORE {Number right) --
POSSIBLE SCORE 9 
-7-
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Reading 
TO BOYS AND GIRLS: 
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many words you know and how well you can read. Do as many of them 
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1 DIRECTIONS: Look at the words below. If two words are the same or mean the same, write S on the dotted line between them. If they mean different things, write D. 
dog ______ s _____ _ dog 
boy ______ D _____ _ girl 
1. I cat__ __________ cat 
2. the ____ ____ ___ js 
3. each ____________ when 
4. am ____ ________ ma 
5. which ________ __ __ which 
6. saw ____________ was 
7. bad ______ ___ __ _ dab 
8. though ____________ thought 
9. open __ __ ______ __ open 
10. place ______ ______ plate 
11. send ____________ send 
12. these ______ _____ _those 
13. stove ___________ _ stove 
14. production ____ ______ __ prediction 
15. RUN ____________ SUN 
16. INCLUDE __________ _ .INCLUDE 
17. REPEAT __ _______ ___ RESEAT 
18. INVITE ___________ _ invite 
19. procession ____________ POSSESSION 
20. presidentiaL __________ presidential 
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TEST 1 -SECTION A 
Diagnostic Notes 
Sec. A Score 
(number right)-------------------
2 
-
1. 
did 
man 
foot 
4. 
read 
red 
ride 
7. 
house 
horse 
hours 
10. 
pig 
hat 
say 
13 . 
.... BOY 
GIRL 
cow 
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DIRECTIONS: Look at the boxes below. I shall read one word in each box. 
2. 
dog 
my 
little 
5. 
goat 
got 
gun 
8. 
promise 
purchase 
purpose 
11. 
like 
hike 
bike 
14. 
THIS 
THEN 
THAT 
You are to draw a line under it. 
go 
have 
run 
3. 
hand 
said 
then 
6. 
soldier 
should 
shoulder 
9. 
rooster 
rabbit 
round 
12. 
promise 
promote 
produce 
15. 
THOROUGH 
THROUGH 
THOUGHT 
ball 
this 
come 
TEST I - SECTION B 
Diagnostic N otes 
.( ~:~:er s~:h:) .......... __. .......... _. __ 
3 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
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DIRECTIONS: Look at the boxes below. See the words with numbers in front 
of them. You are .to draw a line from each of these words to a 
word on the other side which means the opposite. 
warm 
after 
girl 
tall 
dark 
last 
sorry 
found 
early 
below 
poor 
depart 
come 
backward 
smooth 
pain 
audible 
ignorant 
careless· 
false 
from . 
cold 
0. black 
0. little 
before 
which 
down 
short 
boy 
wash 
light 
lost 
first 
tall 
glad 
hard 
gone 
above 
rich 
late 
many 
go 
arnve 
forward 
path 
train 
crooked 
rough 
silent 
numb 
pleasure 
careful 
true 
lazy 
intelligent 
quiet 
green 
big 
white 
run 
TEST 1 -SECTION C 
Diagnostic Notes 
1 
- . , 
Sec. C Score J 
(number rightl ..•. --··--··-----· 
-DIRECTIONS: Read each sentence below and do what it says. 
Draw a line under this word: run 
1. Draw a line under this letter: B 
2. Write this word: boy 
3. Put an 0 after this 6 
4. Draw a line under one of these 
words: 
girl this blue kite 
5. Cross out all of the numbers: 
G 4 H 6 R K 
6. Write the m1ss1ng letter 1n this 
word: 
d ______ g dog. 
7. Write a word that begins with b. 
8. Cross out a letter to make his 
out of this word: this 
9. Draw a line under the name of 
the largest animal : 
goat dog elephant horse 
10. Write the number of this sentence 
on this line: ................. . 
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TEST 2- SECTION D 
Diagnostic N otes 
Sec_ D Score 
(number right I--------------------···--........ 
• 
5 DIRECTIONS: Read each of the stories on this page. Do what it says under each story. 
Jack has a dog. 
The dog's name is Spot. 
Mary has a kitty. 
Its name is Tab . 
. ./ Draw a line under each right word below: 
1. Jack has a 
kitty dog ball 
2. Tab is the name of a 
kitty dog city 
3. Spot is the name of a 
kitty dog city 
4. The kitty belongs to 
Mary Jack Mother 
Once there was a little girl named 
Sally. She visited her grandfather 
who lived in the country. There were 
many horses, cows, and pigs on the 
farm. She liked the horses best . 
./ Draw a line under each right word below: 
5. This story tells about the 
trees city country 
6. Sally's grandfather lived on a 
mountain farm hill 
7. The little girl liked 
chickens horses sheep 
8. The girl was 
large little pretty 
"May we buy some seed for the bird?" 
said John. 
"Yes, you may gef it at the store," 
answered Mother. 
I 
./ Draw a line under each right word below: 
9. John (asked told) something. 
10. Mother (asked told) something. 
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TEST 2-SECTION E 
Diagnostic Notes 
~!~·m~ers~:~:l ... ............... .............. J 
6 DIRECTIONS: Read each of the stories on this page. Do what it says under each story. 
Many years ago there were no towns or Cities in this 
country. Indians lived in wigwams made of bark or skins. 
They wore clothes which often were covered with pretty 
•beads. They hunted with bows and arrows . 
.J Draw a line under each right word below: 
1. An Indian's wigwam was his 
hair home horse 
2. White people lived in this country 
(before after) the Indians 
3. The Indians liked 
reading decorations automobiles 
4. This story tells about the 
past present future 
When grains of corn are planted in the spring, they 
will grow if they have warm sunshine and rain. Some-
times the farmer irrigates his land if there is not enough 
rain. The fields must also be cultivated during the sum-
mer. In the autumn, the corn is ripe and is put in the barn . 
. -
.J Draw a line under the right words below: 
5. To grow, corn must have 
warmth and moisture cold and shade 
a hot, dry, climate 
6. Raising corn requires 
no care very little care considerable care 
7. Irrigate in this story means 
to plant to water to harvest 
8. For corn to grow and ripen requires 
a few weeks about two months 
several months 
This is copied from a table of contents : 
CHAPTER PAGE 
1. Plans for Vacation 1 
2. The Start 5 
3. The First Day 10 
4. The Storm 13 
5. Sailing the Boat 18 
9. Page 13 will tell something about _____________ __ ________ ____ _ 
10. Page 7 will tell something about__ ___ ___ ______ ____ __ __ _____ _ 
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TEST 2- SECTION F 
Diagnostic Notes 
Sec. F Score 
(number right)_. .. ... .. .. .. .... ...... ........ .. 

-Arithmetic 
TO BOYS AND GIRLS: 
This test booklet has some games you will like. They will show how well 
you can think and mark problems. Do as many of them as you can. 
DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO. 
1 DIRECTIONS: Look at the sentences with dotted lines. Decide what number belongs on each dotted line and write it there. 
TEST 3- SECTION A 
1. There are ________ balls. 
2. There are __ ________ ____ eggs. 
3. Write in the numbers that are left out: 
1 2 ------ -4 6 7 9 10 
4. Write in the numbers that are left out: 
10 11 ------ ------ 14 ------ ------ 17 18 
5. Write these numbers : 
nine __________ __ fifteen __ _________ _ twenty-six __________ _ _ 
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Diagnostic Notes 
Sec. A Score 
(number right) ............ ..................... . 
- A 
2 DIRECTIONS: A number belongs on each dotted line below. Read each sentence. Write the number that belongs on each dotted line. 
- TEST 3- SECTION B 
1. There are ___ __ ___ ________ _ cents In a dime. 
2. There are ___ __ __ ____ ____ ___ nickels In a quarter. 
3. There are ____ _______ ______ _ dimes In a dollar. 
4. Write one dollar and twenty-one cents 
in nun1bers =--------------------- -------------- --- ---- ----- --- ---·· 
5. Write five dollars and five cents in 
numbers=------------ ---- ----- -- --- ---------- -- ----- -- -- ------------
.. ----------------------------------
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Diagnostic Notes 
Sec. B Score 
(number right)··- ----· ·· -- ·-···- -·-· ··-·-·--·· -
3 DIRECTIONS: Read what it says below and do what it tells you to do. 
TEST 3- SECTION C 
./ Look at these words: 
day SIX year 
twenty o'clock eleven 
./ Three of the above words are numbers, and three 
are about time. Write these words on the right 
lines below. 
1. Nun1bers 2. Time 
3. The time is 4. The time is 
___________ _____ o'clock 
________________ o'clock 
./ Draw a circle around the larger number in each box. 
(5) (6) (7) 
CD 1 
" 
Write what each 
below it. 
(8) 
IV 
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CD 4 ~ 2 
Roman number means on the 
(9) (10) 
XV IX 
line 
Diagnostic Notes 
Sec. C S c o,r e 
(number right l ......... ... ..... .......... .... . 
,. 
,-
-4 DIRECTIONS: Read what it says below. Show your answers by drawing lines under the right words and writing the correct signs on the dotted lines. 
TEST 3- SECTION D 
.J Draw a line under the right word: Diagnostic Notes 
1. means add subtract multiply divide 
2. + means add subtract multiply divide 
.J Write in the correct s·ign: 
3. 4 __ _______ __ _4 = 8 
4. 6 ---;- 2 ............ 3 
5. 4 ... .. ..... 5 = 20 
.J Draw a line under the right word : 
6. $ means time money weight 
7. hr. means time money weight 
8. min. n1eans time money weight 
9. ¢ means time money weight 
- 10. lb. means time money weight 
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Sec. 0 Score 
(number right) .. ... .. ......................... . 
5 DIRECTIONS: Read the problems below. Write each answer on the dotted line. Draw a line under the word that shows what you did. 
TEST 3- SECTION E 
1. If Harry had 2 marbles and John gave him 
4 more, how many would he then have? 
Answer _______________________ _ 
.J In this problem I 
add subtract multiply divide 
2. Mary had 6 dolls and gave 3 dolls to Jan e. 
How many dolls did Mary have left? 
Answer _______________________ _ 
.J In this problem I 
add subtract multiply divide 
3. William had 9 pennies. He gave 3 to John 
and 2 to Ned. How many pennies did he 
have left? 
Answer _________ __ __ _____ ___ ___ __ _ _ 
.J Write how you worked this problem on the line below. 
4. James' father has 8 chickens. John's father 
has three times as many. How many 
chickens does John's father have? 
Answer ___ ___ ___________ _________ _ _ 
.J Write how you worked this problem on the line below. 
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Diagnostic Notes 
GO RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
TEST 3- SECTION E (continued) 
5. Mary bought 10 oranges. She ate 4 and 
gave 2 to Betty. How many oranges did 
she have left? 
Answer _____ ____ __________________ _ 
-.J Write how you worked this problem on the line below. 
6. John has 4 books. Harry has 1 book, and 
Jane has 4 books. If they divide them 
equally, how many will each have? 
Answer _________ _______ ___________ _ 
7. Robert's class of 30 pupils made a paper 
collection in order to buy a picture for the 
room. The paper sold for $7.00; the pic-
ture costs $10.00. How much more must 
each child earn in order to buy the picture? 
Answer .. ------- ------------ -------
8. Charles is earning money to buy a bicycle. 
He earns $1.50 a week delivering papers 
and has $15.00 in his savings account. If 
the bicycle costs $30.00, how many weeks 
must he work to buy it? 
Answer ___ _________ _______________ _ 
9. Tom has twenty 2-cent marbles, two S-cent 
marbles, and ten which he bought at 2 for 
five cents. How much did his marbles 
cost him? 
10. t-
Answer ______________ _____________ _ 
Dorothy's mother gave her $3.00. If she 
spends $1.50 for her music lesson, 35 cents 
for a notebook, and 20 cents for bus fare, 
how much money will she have left? 
Answer ___________________________ _ 
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Diagnostic Notes 
Sec. E Score 
(number right) ........... ............ .. ........ . 
6 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
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DIRECTIONS: Here are some addition problems. - Add the two numbers each 
time and write your answer under them. 
1 
+3 
2 
+9 
7 
+7 
4 
+1 
5 
+4 
3 
+0 
3 
+2 
8 
+4 
6 
+4 
9 
+8 
3 
+3 
0 
+4 
5 
+1 
1 
+9 
2 
+1 
0 
+7 
4 
+3 
3 
+7 
4 
+9 
8 
+5 
1 
+2 
0 
+0 
8 
+8 
0 
+1 
5 
+O 
0 
+9 
8 
+3 
4 
+8 
7 
+5 
6 
+8 
TEST 4-SECTION F 
6 
+1 
8 
+2 
8 
+O 
1 
+8 
2 
+7 
6 
+3 
2 
+5 
6 
+5 
8 
+9 
7 
+8 
7 
+1 
4 
+4 
9 
+2 
3 
+4 
4 
+6 
1 
+5 
3 
+5 
7 
+4 
6 
+9 
7 
+9 
Diagnostic Notes 
Sec. F Score 
I number right + 5) ... ......... ......... .. . 
Use nearest whole number. 
7 
- 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
. 6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
i' 
10. 
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Dl RECTIONS: Read each of these problems. Y.ou are to subtract, or take away. 
Write the answer under each problem. 
1 
-1 
9 
-1 
2 
-1 
2 
-2 
7 
-0 
8 
-2 
8 
-3 
12 
-7 
12 
-5 
16 
-7 
7 
-7 
0 
-0 
2 
-0 
10 
-7 
12 
-6 
10 
-7 
11 
-7 
11 
-6 
14 
-8 
15 
-7 
9 
-9 
6 
-0 
4 
-1 
9 
-8 
8 
-0 
12 
-8 
14 
-7 
12 
-3 
15 
-8 
17 
-9 
TEST 4- SECTION G 
4 
-4 
5 
-2 
5 
-5 
10 
-5 
7 
-3 
10 
-6 
12 
-9 
11 
-9 
13 
-7 
14 
-5 
5 
-3 
3 
-1 
5 
-0 
8 
-8 
7 
-5 
9 
-6 
11 
-5 
11 
-8 
13 
-5 
14 
-9 
Diagnostic N otes 
Sec. G Score 
(number right ...;.. 51 .. 
·-----········ · ····· 
Use nearest whole number. 
8 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
IO. 
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. DIRECTIONS: The next problems · are "times." You multiply, like 3 x 2 = 6. Write 
the answers under the problems. 
4 
x 2 
8 
XI 
I 
X6 
2 
X6 
5 
X6 
0 
x5 
9 
xo 
7 
x 7 
5 
X8 
9 
X8 
5 
XI 
1 
x 3 
5 
x5 
4 
x 3 
0 
xo 
0 
X3 
2 
xo 
7 
X6 
4 
X9 
6. 
X8 
2 
X9 
8 
X2 
4 
x5 
5 
x 3 
5 
x7 
7 
x 3 
8 
X3 
1 
xo 
8 
X8 
9 
X6 
TEST 4-SECTION H 
5 
X2 
1 
x 9 
2 
X 1 
6 
X2 
3 
X6 
0 
X4 
6 
xs 
8 
X9 
8 
xo 
8 
X7 
1 
x7 
2 
x 3 
7 
x 2 
3 
. x5 
9 
x5 
5 
X9 
4 
xo 
5 
xo 
1 
X l 
7 
X9 
Diagnostic No tes 
Sec. H Score 
(number right + 5l .. ... ........ .... .... . .. 
Use nearest whole number. 
9 DIRECTIONS : Read the directions below and do os many problems os you con. 
~dd these numbers: 
(1) 
2 1 
+ 0 
Subtract: 
(5 ) 
4 4 
- 6 
Multiply : 
Divide: 
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(2 ) 
2 8 
+ 9 
(6) 
5 8 
-29 
(8) 
2 6 4 
x 3 2 
(9) 
4)1 6 
(3) 
2 3 
3 4 
+ 4 6 
TEST 4- SECTION I 
(4) 
2 5 6 1 
3 0 9 4 
+2 4 0 3 
(7) 
9 0 6 7 3 
-7 8 4 8 1 
(10) 
2 5)2 7 5 0 
Diagnostic Notes 
Sec. I Score 
(number right) ......... ......... ... . 
Language 
TO BOYS AND GIRLS: 
This test booklet has some games you will like. They will show what you 
know about capitol letters, periods, commas, and so forth, and how well 
you con spell and write. Do as many as you con. 
DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO. 
1 DIRECTIONS: Read the story and the poem below. Draw a line under each letter that should be a capitol letter. 
TEST 5- SECTION A 
the boy's name is jack 
he goes to school on third street 
one day Miss jones said who 
would like to find a poem 
this is the poem jack found: 
Poem 
the rain is raining all around, 
it falls on field and tree, 
it rains on the umbrellas here, 
and on the ships at sea. 
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2 DIRECTIONS: Read the story below. Write in the. periods ( .) commas (,) 
question marks (?) 
quotation marks (" ") 
that hove been left out of 
the story. 
TEST 5- SECTION 8 
the boy's name is jack 
he goes to school on third street 
one day Miss jones said who 
would like to find a poem 
this is the poem jack found: 
Poem 
the rain is raining all around, 
it falls on field and tree, 
it rains on the umbrellas here, 
and on the ships at sea. 
Sec. 8 Score 
I number right I···························-··-
DIRECTIONS: Write the words 
that ore pronounced. 
TEST 6 13. ------------------------------------------------------------
1. --------------------------------------------------------- ---- 14. ---------- --------------------------------------------------
2. ----------- ---- -- --- ------ -------------------------- ------- -- 15. 
3. -------------------- ------- -------------------------- -- --- --· 16. 
4. -------·----- ------------------------------------------------ 17. -----------------------·------------------------------------
5 . . ------------------------------------------------------------- 18. ----------------- -------------- -----------------------------
6. -------------- ---------------.----------- ----- ---- -- ---··----- 19. ---------------------------------------------------------·--
7. ------------ ---- .--.----------- ---.------ ......... ----- -----· 20. . ------------------ .. -.-- .. ---------------------------------
8. . .......... ---- ... -.... ---------- .. -------- ........ -------- . 21. . -......... ------.- .. .. -- ..... ~-- .. -------------------------
9. ----------------------------------- -- ----------------------- 22. ------------------------------------------------------------
10. . .. --.------------ ..... -....... --- ..... ----- ----- --- --- -- --. 23. --------- .. ----- .. . -- .... ----------- ... -------------------·· 
~-' 
11. ----------------------------.-------------------- ------------ 24. ----------------------- --- --- ------------------------------.. -
12. -.---------.... ------... ---.-.. -----------.... -.---.... -.... 25. ----- .. --.---.... -----.------- --.. -.-- ... -....... ---------.. 
Page 3 Test 6 Score 
c p t . A A I number right) ~ .. - .. - ....................... . 
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